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Round-up- ,

First Annual Cowboys' General

October 3d, 4th and 5th $2500.00 in Cash Prizes
of a
organization
Club at Montoya and the bringing into
e
republicans
tho fold of several
een Hank Thurtnan, a "stand-pat,- "
joining the club. The membership
was IHi and the prospects are for n
large membership in that former republican precinct.
Mr. Yates of Plain, said the democrats out his way had about worn out
their sore spots and were ready to line
up for the ticket.
W. A. Dodson, candidate for commissioner, spoke in his usual easy
, way and plead for the support of the
ticket from top to bottom.
Peter Laritson of Quay promised a
good majority for the democrats in
his part of the county.
A. L. inn. member of the Youiil'
Men's Democratic Club, suggested spe
cial missionary work to win the new
voters, those who will cast their first
wto this year. Facts and figures to
ie produced to prove the advantages
if Democracy Is chosen as their standard. Mr.Zinn was a republican by birth
but says he has been converted. He
is a strong supporter of Wilson and
Wilson-Marsha-

"What Would

GLENRIO'S COMMUN-

You

Have

Done? The Ptople Have A Right To Know'

ll

STATE ENGINEER

AL-

old-tim-

FAIRA SUCCESS

ITY

1

LOWS QUAY COUNTY

$6

FO

OS

Every new automobifr owner is a
in to tho (iulf Ih Knowing greater
grcnt-lille- d
good
and
roads enthusiast, and an effort
prosperity
more
Ivanccmcnt,
was
room
r.how
The
particular.
should be made to make tho road bewith numerous displays of farm or successes than has ever hecn known
tween Tucumcari and Ragland a speproducts, fancy work, drawings, eul- - in tho history of the world, Mr.
drive-wathe
of
criticisms
cial
This is tho shortert
Hughes'
sarcastic
vegetables.
Unary, canned fruits and
route to the plains country nnd when
Friday was the first day and there grand results of our eminent president
once on top of the Cap it is a pleasure
crowd present to must seem small and foolish to this
was a
to drive as the roads are especially
witness hronc riding and fancy roping great people.
good.
Mexico,
of
New
We
the
statu
of
After
others.
and
by "Texas Jack"
It will be noticed that the State enthe hull game between Glcnrio and have a solemn duty to perform, in sergineer has loosened up his heart anil
Kndee the day's festivities were lousiy worwing lor our democratic
allowed Quay county $0000 for road
brought to a lilting close by a dance. UcKet. uur inree electors must no
building between the county line nnd
Glcnrio took care of the visitors successful. In fact, our slogan must,Woodevery
Montoya. This is apprcciat .d, hut we
from
candidate
Elect
hetents
homes,
very nicely in private
would like to have two or three hunrow Wilson down, to the last candidate
and' "douhfing-up- "
at the hotel.
dred to fix the ronds south of TucumSaturday dawned with a threatening oti our county ticket. For New Mecari so the farmers down thnt way
sky, which afturwards cleared into a xicoWe must wrench thu power now
hands
will not have to drive down in Curry
the
from
our
in
state
obtaining
Hronc
de
Raca.
program.
big
the
day
for
perfect
Felipe Sanchez gave one of his most county to market their wheat. There
busting by Mexican Pete was worth of unscrupulous republican control.
enthusiastic speeches and plead with are thousands of bushels being sold
traveling miles to see as the hronc Our state ticket present tho strongest
personal ever offered to our people.
the democrats to especially support at Melrose that would come here if
was nothing more than nn out-laNo candidate on that ticket has ever
the candidates for senator and repre- the roads were decent. Tho local marburro, but he was there with the
suspicion
of
breath
had
the
faintest
Pete
dumping
sentatives,
as they are needed to as- ket has been higher right along. Coal
and succeeded in
atsist in the passage of democratic meas- and merchandise arc cheaper here,
two out of three. This was followed directed toward him, and scandal
ures. He said Mr. Haca would be pow- but the farmer cannot afford to pull
by a political speech by lion. Albert taches to none of our standard hearers.
erless to accomplish anything unless thu liver out of his teams in order to
Caliseh, democratic candidate for state You can proudly go forth and preach
the
choice,
for
good
our
of
nnmo
the
Calthe legislature is democratic. He said patronize his home county seat.
Mr.
county.
Quay
from
senator
Ask any man who has traveled tho
no one would question the Americaniseh was well received and his speech various offices as men of proven capaism of a man whose ancestry could be main road south to Ragland and see
It was in city, and unassailable records moralwas highly commended.
ly, or politically.
traced back to Kngland, Germany and whnt he thinks about it. Tucumcari
part as follows:
Such men as A. A. Jones, for the
France; therefore the Americans of is getting considerable wheat, but is
Mr. Calisch's Address.
Spanish ancestry should be recognized not getting a fourth of what she deI am indeed glad to be with you, in United States Senate, from every an
'
as peaceful,
citizens who serves, and there is nothing to blame
attendance at this your First Annual gle, nationally, as well as state wide,
are just as patriotic as any other class but the two or three bad places in a
Community Fair, of which you have is one of the biggest men in New .Mexof citizens. They will fight for Uncle road thirty miles in length. One of
every right to fee', proud, and also ico. As First Assistant Secretary of
Sam, no matter who the enemy might the places could be fixed for a small
thankful to its promoters. There is the Interior never was an opportunity
Dayton New.
be and the New Mexico regiment on sum of money. The other two would
nothing so certain of cementing our lost to show his willingness to labor
for the people of New Mexico, and he
the border is largely composed of take a few days and some money. The
desires, as closer understandings.
than
people
our
accomplished
more
for
great
Americans,
decendents from Spaniards Tucumcari merchants have paid subPreparedness has been the
WILSON-MARSHALREADY-T- HE
L
who drove the indians from this state scriptions enough to have a boulevard
question discussed throughout our any other man who ever went from EVERYTHING
o
and made it possible for citizens from to the cap, but the money has been
has covered our state to work in its interest.
land, and like a
E. C. de Haca for governor, than
all parts of the world to live here in used to fix roads in every direction.
our country. Looking about me toOne good road is better than a thouspeace.
CLUB MEETS - PERBIG "ROUND-UP- "
day, I have come to the conclusion, the who no cleaner, clearer minded or
poor ones. Its not economy to buy
honored
been
and
ever
has
man
forceful
After talking over various questions
best prepuredncss, is making friends
by
u shabby suit of clothes.
A farmer
nomination
the
with
bv
state
our
concerning
present
you
the
campaign,
make
suggest,
it
that
therefore
puts
in
in
on
crop
whose
his
office,
high
unprepared
thnt
this
party
for
his
was
to meet every Monday
this Community Fair a permanent
COMMENCES OCT. 2
FECTS ORGANIZATION night decided
at the Court House. A special ground reaps a very small harvest.
yearly institution. Due to illness hands we enn safely place the reins of
nvitation is to be extended to every Its easy to point out the other fellow's
early in the year, it became impossible government, and confidently look for
voter of Quay county to attend these mistakes, but often hard to choose the
to give myself the pleasure of ming- those results wo so fondly hope for.
Our present honored and oolovcJ
meetings, especially those who are in right course. Ronds should be desigling with you. This ojportunity,
op- A meeting of the
The Roundup festivities wil!
with the policies of the Demo- nated by the county and then worked
accord
therefore, is one I am glad to take ad- govenor, William C. McDonald, for tned next Tito.-damorning by a big club was held at the Court House last
so thnt permanent good will result. It
vantage of. Not withstanding my cutennnt governor, whoss efforts for ttrect parade which will form at ten Monday night with a good attendance, cratic party.
sure mnkes a fellow hot under the
necessity for remaining at home, tho our stato and people have proven him o'clock on Main street near the Klks' A number of outside visitors were in
iu k out un one ronu 10 some
icuiiur
I!
(IP
('II
I
U'I'I
majority of the constituency of our in earnest laborer for the general wof- - Club.
I'dlMtPtiT
attendance nnd lifter perfecting a per- otMur Vrt of the county end when you
county, voiced their wish, through the fare, and the record for results he now
BETTER
NOW
DEMOCRAT
the
all
organization
over
were
several
manent
Old time cow men from
to
. try to return over the same route,
primary ballot, that I be their Sena- rightfully owns, :nike him a champion
will lead the parade, headed by ,"d upon for speeches and the requests
find
some
fellow
put
has
a
thnt
fence
ho
proud
o
of.
signal
honor
torial Candidate. This
were responded to with the old time
Albert Caliseh. Democratic candi-- 1 across the road and vou are forced to
Willinm Walton for congress, one of M. R. Goldenberg, and all parade.
pledge myself, if
is keenly felt, and
the
get
Democratic spirit.
into
urged
to
are
tor state senator, in company travel around over hills and hollows to
late
energetic
intelligent,
demo
10
most
7,
be
really,
to
on
November
elected
The meeting was called to order by with chairman Briscoe and Carl Brown get back home.
These will be followed by the ofll- vespected
and
beloved
workers
cratic
truly the representative of Quay
and then the par- - ('. H. Alldredge and the following per- - vice president of the
There is a bridge on the Plaza Larall who know him completes a cials of the roundup
County. You shall find me working,
events,
Everyone who manent officers were elected:
the
in
ticipants
club of Montoya, made a delightful go creek, nearly due south of Tucum-nr- i.
with all that is in me, "For the Great- quartet who are only equalled by the has a horse in nlso invited to line up
t
Presiden- t- . .M. Stnnrill.
two days trip over a wide scope of
It is said that a good road could
est Good, For the Largest Number." rest of our candidates for state favor,
C. E. Hunter.
fall in.
and
plains
country.
the
exbe
out to it which would be a Godlaid
body
not
men
of
make
a
who
and
Quay county shall be my objective
Secretary M. R. James.
Automobiles will follow the horses
One of the pleasu'es of that trip send to those who pull big loads of
first, last, and always. If there be eeded nnywhere for real worth, who and every car owner in town is reTreasurer T. A. Muirhead.
was a visit to .Mr. .1. II. Welch's at grain and merchandise to and from
possible ways presented, to help make will bring such credit to our state quested and expected to line up and
of the comthe
recommendation
At
Forrest. Mr. Welch, It will be remem Tucumcari. Once a good road is esenintcllcgent,
efficient
through
their
the means of happier, more material
The formation mittee on organization the following bered, was our representative in the tablished and put in condition the upget in the parade.
living, or of strengthening the bonds eavor as will bring pride to our should start about nine o'clock. Citi- were chosen on the different commit- m t legislature
where he served with keep would be very small as there are
(Continued on back page)
of friendship among our county's peozens are asked to start Monday to tees:
listinction. It was found that mat few rains to wnsh the filling away.
ple I will use every effort to attain it.
Membership Com. R. A. Dodson. ters in his entire section are in a most
decorate their houses, places of busiSand and clay mixed thoroughly and
You voters of Quay county, can bo DANCING. BOXING. PICTURE
ness. Husiness concerns will leave the Onesimo Salazar and H. .1. WotTord.
favorable condition for the Democratic once smoothed will make a road-be- d
of inestimable assistance in my labors.
HIG
CARNIVAL lights burning in their store windows
SHOWS AND
Official Interpreter .lames Abeyta. national, state and county tickets, Mr. we will be proud of. The local eleYour impressions, observations, and
Finance Com J. W. Corn. R. P. Welch was found to be not only a vator will be ready to handle wheat
all night during the Roundup. Car
ideas may often be of great importnumber of local Klks have ar owners are also requested to decorate Donohoo, and J. M. Stark.
genial host, but a man of staunchest within a few duys. Already wheat is
ance, which if sent for consideration, ranged to build a large dance plat their cars for the parade. It is hoped
Press Com. J. D. Cutlip. Ira E. oyalty to his Democratic principles. being dumped into the first bin. Herewill always find my attention.
form on the vacant lot adjoining the that every citizen in Tucumcari will Furr, and C. H. Meeker.
He emphatically expressed his allegi tofore the company was handicapped
Increased educational facilities to Elk drug store on which a jitne dance join hnnds toward making the RoundOrganization Com. K. F. Saxon, D. ance to the Democratic party, and im by having to scoop wheat from tho
meet the needs, nnd wants of our boys will be held each evening during the up one of the biggest anil best enter- J. Finegan and Lee G. Pearson.
pressively stated, "I am a better dem wagons directly into the cars.
and girls so as to prepare them for ound-uA picture show and dance tainments ever staged in the city, and
Program Committee Mesdames H. ocrat than ever; as I grow older, much
Now that the elevator is ready to
s
in after life. Good also will be given at the opera house that each nnd every citizen will do all Swan, D. J. Finegan nnd E. E. Clark.
their
greater reasons for democracy and a begin filling its bins its up to some
roads, not only for barter, trafllc, and the third and fifth. On the night of ho can toward decorating anil making
Executive Com.Oscnr Sandusky, greater faith in its principles, arc in one to make it possible for the wheal
pleasure, but nlso for more closely the fourth a good boxing card has tho guests feel at home.
C. E. Hawkins, M. Justice.
Roland Constance evidence.
growers to come hero. Tho wheat buycementing the elements of our com
icon arranged which will be staged
The popular Amarillo Concert baud Drown and Percy Samples,
Mr. Welch has graciously volunteer
er is paying a big price for the grain
so
in
people
them,
munities, and the
at the opera house. Tommy Living will furnish music during the Round- It was further recommended that ed to address several meetings, at va anil inning a long chance, thus he is
as to engender a sense of being at stone, the crack lightweight of hi up and will play a concert each even- - the president of the club be empowered rious places, in support of the Demo
not able to go out and pay for grad
home, no matter where you are, in 'aso, has been matched against Kis- - ing at 8 o'clock at Second and Main.
;to appoint a committee of three for cratic state and county tickets. No ing the roads. The proposition is up
Quay county in other words, to make cus Mil) ol weaver, wuo iook me place
Practically all of the stores in the the purpose of immediately perfecting doubt he will be welcomed nt the gath- to Tucumcari.
Who can solve this
of our people, one great family, in of Gnnzulcs, for a ten round bout and city will be closed from one to five organizations of local clubs in each erings by hundreds of
e
sup problem: "If a road is thirty miles
terested in tho general welfare of each there will be some preliminaries. Two in tho afternoon during the three days .precinct in Quay county, and that such porters and friends.
long and
is in fairly good
other. These are wishes I hope to mo 'wild Irish lads, sons of James O'- - and will stay open from five to eight community he authorized to appoint
condition,
how
can
the
other
realized, and for which my best efforts Uourk, of Tucumcari, will go five fast Housewives are requested to take note local organizations, and urge the imbo fixed without a united eifort from
LIGHTNING KNOCKED THREE
shall be given.
rounds in one of the prelims. It is of this announcement and are request- portance of more efficient county orFROM WAGON
KILLS MULE people at both ends of the route and
Mr friends, we are standing on tho said these boys are some pugs and ed to arrange to make their purch- ganization and further suggest that
those on either side of the rond. withthreshold of a period of vital impor will furnish genuine amusement.
Tho
same.
the Democratic County chairman lie
ases in accordance with the
Lightning
tance, to every individual in the nn- struck and killed a mule out money or the equivalent?"
A carnival company will have some local merchants want to tnke in the
chairman of this committee.
Harry Whiteside was in from Quay
tion, state and county.
shows on the vacant lot south of the afternoon entertainment at the fair
The committee on
was not belonging to Mr. Harrold, who recently
Our deservedly beloved president, Glenrock Hotel. They have launched a grounds and feel that the entire pop- ready to report owing to the absence bought the Henry Smith farm south Tuesday on business. He is as anxious
to see a good road out thai way as
Woodrow Wilson, is about to face the queen of the Roundup contest and are ulation of the city will be at the big of one of the members, but a motion west of Tucumcari.
necessity of asking your approval of offering a
Mr. Harrold, together with two oth many others are. but he says he is
carat diamond ring to doings during the afternoon. The en- was made and seconded creating tlte
er men were reim ning home from Tu not financially able to build the road
his policies, labors, and general inter the winner and a thirty dollar gold tertainment at the grounds will comsecfllces of president,
est in the welfare of the nation during wrist watch as a second prize.
cumcari Saturday night during the nnd does not know whero to get tho
admisretary and treasurer.
mence at one p. m. General
tho past term of his presidency. This
When nenr Piper money with which to pay tho bills if
Confeti will be sold at fie per sack sion will be fide, grand stand Ufie adMembership cards were passed out thunder storm.
will be asked for, through your intel with 'which five votes will be given. ditional.
place
on
Moore's
Quay road, the lie should attempt to fix the rond. If
the
they
present
readily
those
and
were
to
ligent use of the sulirago franchise I tul lot boxes will be placed in differ
Guests will be met at the trains by signed and delivered to the acting sec mule was struck dead and the three those who would bo benefited by havon Nov. 7, as against an opponent, who ent stores in the city and the young a representative entertainment commen knocked from the wagon in which ing good ronds would meet nnd solicit
retary.
up to date has shown but little ability ladies receiving the most votes will mittee nnd automobiles will carry the
Mr. Hnrrold fell funds to defray tho expenses, ho snys
Upon the suggestion of C. H. All they were riding.
for this highest gift at the hands of be given these valuable prizes. Sev- guests free of charge to their rooms. dredge several of the members were unconscious near tho dead mule, but he will oversee the job free of charge
and guarantee to givo
for
the pcoplo, abovo being the favored o! eral contestants have already entered.
Let all of Tucumcari get together called upon to address the club, A soon recovered. When he nrose he every dollar subscribed nn account purfor that
his own companions, and political fol
found one mule dead and the other
The management of the dance plat- with a unity of purpose to be real hearty response was the result.
lowers, Our president, Woodrow Wil form referred to above will give five hosts to the city's guests.
J. C. Williams made tho speech of unharmed. They were fine animals pose. Now, if Tucumcari is nllve to
son, who in tho space of the shor votes with each twenty-fiv- e
cent sale
his life and highly complimented the and only a short time ago were worth Iter best interests she will sec that
this road to Ragland is put in conyears has of dnncu tickets. A number of mer- period of three and
great achievements of President Wil- - iu the neighborhood of S4f0.
THU WOMAN'S' CLUD
accomplished more progressive loglslo dinnts will give vote tickets.
This is quite a loss to Mr. Harrold dition for wheat haulers to bring their
son nnd the democratic congress.
The Womans Club nnd Sorosis, two
grain to Tucumcari
tion, legislation that means benefits to
J. A. Atkins of San Jon, reviewed but he is glad it was no worse.
women's organiza ions of Las Vegas, t,,0
eacr nnd overy citizen, than has been
PHILHARMONIC SOC1 HTY
tho
At
the
ligtning
instant
Gl,0(
struck
roBro8H of tho natioM from
written in tho records of our nation
The Philharmonic Society will hold are onto, tain ing the State rodoration W)lshint;ton down to the
time, the mule, an auto load of people from MRS. AGERTER'S MOTHER DIES
U,
Clubs
,
Land
during twenty-fiv- e
years before his its first meeting of tho year on Fri- of Women's
ion October
Rim for tl0 carncs't
t of Tucumcari, was passing nnd was only
Mrs. Nancy Huber, who camo here
incumbency of the office, is not only day evening next week. Those inter- B, and 0. Great preparations lmvo;ovu ry ,,oUovor n penCL. pro sporit y and a lew yards away. The driver, yountr a short time ago from Moulton, Iowa,
,,,r
deserving of your voto, but your do ested in its successful organization
mw"K
preparedness, to support tho national, er son of C. M. Kecler, wns slightly to stay with hor daughter, Mrs. D.
votion. which should hu put into activ will confer with Rev. 10. J, Hoering, oration.
state and county democratic nominees snocKcd. Another auto load was
Agertcr, died Friday afternoon nftor
service in his behalf. Wisdom, Ih bo musical director. A concert is being
" thoy art submissive to the wishes short distance behind tho car driven an illness of only n few hours durau,i.....u.
ing wise in time therefore begin now, planned for sometime about Christby Kecler, but not close enough to tion. Tho remains wero shipped to
nw,u,n'
and desires of tho masses.
Criticism and vituperation are the mas, and another sometime in April,
Dr. Noble will speak to Doy Scouts
Albert Caliseh, of Montoya, was in "otico the shock. It is rather miracu Moulton for burial. Mr. Agorter was
easiest parts of speech. At this timo
that nil parties escaped.
on tho subject, "First Aid" at St Mich- Monday evening and attended tho
on his way homo with his mother who
when every industry in our country
Tell your neighbor to attend the big ael's church Friday enening at 7:30 club meeting. Ho was called upon to
spent tho summer hero and was notifrom ocean to ocean, and from Cnnudu Roundup nnd subscribe for the News. o'clock. Visitors welcome
address tho members. He told of tho' Attend the Roundup noxt week.
fied by wire of Mrs, Hubcr's death.
The fair

at Glcnrio was a success
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THE TUCUMCARI

"THE STORY OF M
1
A MAN VVHI a J
IN

OWN

HIS

A

LITTLE WORLD,
D7SH1P

WAS

LAW

A

UNTO-HiMSEL- F-r

SYNOPSIS.

nnd its heavy and lifeless as wore they,
Not so was It with the hunters Smoke
the Irrepressible related a story, mid

I

13

Humphrey Vnn Weyilen. rrltlc nnil
thrown Into tlio win it liv the Kink-ln- ;
of u forrslionl
on
to hi
mnin-a- .
prtlliK
ilmU liliiiM'lf ntxiitrU lli
otioiuior niiosl, (.'iiiln Wolf l.urcn.
bound to .Inp.in u hi its. Tli
t
put ll'iiiijihri'V iihIhti iiihI miikei
film ottltin t.oy "fur the kuI of IiIk n nil "
Ho IivkImk umlrr the iiuktu-- conk.
lit
who ati-sltmituy nml Iihih
hi in when nrt'iiNOit of It. Cookv Ik
of Hump ntitl liuifM I) tit
a
Wolf hnr.
H'linmri srnl innki'n It tin- - Imal for a
(llHrucxIon with Hump Wolf
Mtittiuliin in hi I'uliln. w h from
mm nt ijinla tho nullify he atolu froni
Hump, (Am iky ii ml Hump whvi ktuvo. at
euch otlitT. Hunip'a lntlii.iny with Wolf
Ineroa.ea, Wolf krtclic tlio utory of
hla life, illnctiftiic
thii Ultile, anl Omnr.
ml Illustrate the Instinctive love of life
by cnukltiK Hump nearly to
A
of lrutnlt.. breaks loone 'ti the hlp
am! Wolf prove Mniaelf the iniititer brute )
Wolf la knocked overboard at nlKlit.
;omei back aboard by the loKlltie ami
wlna clear In n ni,ht In tho foremsile
Hump drraara Wolf'a wnillnl imd,
nla protcat, la made mate on the lidl-ahtMr. Nan Weydrn trlea to lenrn lilx dutlen
in mate. Wolf tinxt' the men who tried
to Kill him. Van Weyden ptovea by
Tonduct In a blow, with alt ha ml out In
(he boHta among the aenl herd, that he
haa learned "to aland on hla own legs."
dllot-Inni-

Miik-rlilK-

a

I

1

'

ear-niv-

p

CHAPTER XVII

Continued.

Then they were gone nstorn. Tho
sprltBoll fllleil with tho wind, suddenly, careening tho frail open crnft
till It seemed It would surely capslzo,
A whltecap fontned nbovo It nnd broko
across In a
smother. Then
tho boot emerged, half Bivampod,
Leach Mincing tho water out nnd Johnson clinging to tho Bteorlng-onr- ,
hl
foco whlto nnd anxious. Wolf Larson
laughed, nt tho samo tlmo beckoning
them with his arm to follow. It wits
evidently his Intention to piny with
them, a lesson. took It. In lieu of n
beating, though a dangerous lesson,
for tho frail craft stood In momentary
danger of bolng overwhelmed.
Johnson squared away promptly and
ran aftor us. Thoro was nothing else
for him to do.
Still wo Increased our lead, and
when tho boat had dropped astern several miles wo hove to and waited. All
oyos watched It coming, even Wolf
Larson's; but ho was tho only unperturbed man aboard.
Louis, gazing
fixedly, betrayed a trouble In his faco
ho was not qulto able to hldo
Tho boot drew closer and closer,
hurling along through tho seething
green like a thing allvo, lifting and
sending and uptosslng across tho
breakers, or disappearing
them only to rush Into sight
again and shoot skyward. It seemed
Impossible that it could contlnuo to
live, yet with each dizzying sweep It
did achlovo tho Impossible.
A rain
squall drove past, and out of tho My.
ing wot the boat emerged, nlmoBt upon
snow-whit-

they descended Into the steerage,

but

1

1

o

CHAPTER XVIII.

hugo-backo- d

bo-hin- d

us.

"Hard up, there!" Wolf Larsen
shouted, himself springing to tho
whool and whirling It over.
Again tho CihoBt sprang away and
raced before tho wind, and for two
hours Johnson nnd Leach pursued us.
We hove to and ran away, hove to and
ran away, and ever r.stern tho struggling patch of sail tossed skyward and
fell Into tho rushing valleys. It woh
a quartor of a mile away when a thick
squall of rain veiled it from view. It
never emerged. Tho wind blow ihu
ulr clear ngain, hut no patch of sail
broke tho trouhlod surface. I thought
1 saw,
for an Instant. Mio boat's hot- -

Tho remainder of tho day passed
uneventfully. Miss Hrewster, we hnd
learned her name from the engineer,
slept on nnd on. Ai supper' requested the hunters to lower their voices,
so she was not disturbed, and It wns
not till next morning that she made
her nppeurnnco. It had been my lit
tentlon to have her meals served apart,
but Wolf Larsr-put down his foot.
Who was she that she should be too
good for cabin table and cabin society?
had been his demand.
Wolf Larsen had little to say at
llrst, doing no more than reply when
ho was addressed. Not that ho was
abashed. Far from It. Ills was the
perfect polso, tho supremo conlldence
In self, which nothing could shako;
and ho wns no moro timid of it womnn
than he was of storm nnd battle.
"And when shall we nrrlve at Yokohama?" she asked, turning to him and
loklng him squarely In the eyes.
Thoro It wns. tho question Mat. Tho
Jaws stopped working, tho carB ceased
wobbling, and though eyes remained
glued nn plates, each man listened
greedily for the answer.
"In four months, possibly three If
tho Benson closes enrly." Wolf Larsen
I

-

I

said.
Sho caught her breath, and stam-mere"I I thought I was given to

understand thnt Yokohama was only
n day's sail away,
Hero she
paused and looked nbout the table at
the clrclo of unsympathetic faces staring hnrd at tho plates.
"It Is not
right," she concluded.
' That Is a question you must
settlo
with Mr. Vnn Weyden there.'' ho replied, nodding to me with a mischievous twinkle. "Mr. Van Weyden Is
what you may call un authority on
such things us rights. Now I, who urn
only a sailor, would look upon thu situation somowhat differently. It runy
possibly bo your misfortune that you
have to remain with us, but it is certainly our good fortune."
"I may bo taken off by somo pnsslng
vessel, perhaps," she Buggcstwd.
"There will be no passing vessels,
excep' other sealing schooners." Wolf
Lnrbeu mnde answer.
'
have no clothes, nothing." sho objected "You hurdly realize, sir, that
am not a man, or that I nm unaccustomed to the vagrant, careless lifo
whlrh you and your men seem to

It"

1

I

lend "

I suppose you're llko Mr. Van Weyden there, accustomed to having things
done for ycu. Well, I think doing it
fow things yourself will I ardly dislocate apy Joints. Hy the way, what do
you do for a living?"
She regarded him with ntnazomunt
unconcealed.
'
n "an no offense, bollovo me People mt, therefore they must procure
the wherewithal.
Theso men here
shoot senls In order to live; for tho
samo reuson I Bull this schooner; and
Mr Van Weyden. for tho present at
any rate earnB his salty grub by as-- '
slstins tuo. Now what do you do?"
Sho shrugged hor shoulders.
"At present." she said, after Blight
i earn anoui eighteen hundred
imuBi
dollars u year."
With one accord, nil eyes left the
plates and Bottled on her. A woman
who earned eighteen hundred dollars
a year was worth looking at. Wolf
Larson was undisguised In his adml
ration.
"Salary or piecework?" ho asked.
"Piecework," sho answored promptI

"Good God, Sir, What Kind of a Craft
la This?"
torn show block In a breaking crest
At tho best, thnt was all. For Johnson and Loach the travail of existence
had ceased.
Tho men remained grouped amidships. No ono hod gone below, and
no one was spooking. Nor wore any
looks being exchanged.
Each man
seeraod stunned deeply contemplative as it wore, nnd not quite sure,
trying to realize just what had taken
gavo them little
placo, Wolf
time for thought. He at once put the
(Jhost upon her course a course
which meant tho seal herd and not
okohama harbor. Hut the men wero
no longer oager an they pulled and
linn led, and I heard curses amongst
them, which left their lips smothered

'

j

lowing with laughter.
As I passed to leownrd of the galley
on my way lift. I was approached by
tho engineer we had toseuod.
Ills
faco was white, his lips were trout-- ,
bllng.
"Oood Clod sir. what kind of n craft
Is this?" he cried
"You have eyes, you hnve seen." I
nuswered. almost brutally, what of tho
pain mul fear nt my own heart.
"Your promise?" said to Wolf Larsen
"l was not thinking of taking them
nboard when made that promise," ho
answered. "And ttnyway. you'll ngreo
I've not laid my hands upon them."
'Far from It. fur from It," he laughed
a moment later.
I
made no reply. I was Incapable
of speaking, my mind was too conI must have time to think. I
fused
knew.
This woman. Bleeping even
now In tho spare cabin, was a responsibility which I must conL'.i'ior,

and the only rational thought that
flickered through my mind was that I
must do nothing hastily it I were to
be any help to her at all.

1

suavely, 'tis to the nature of your occupation What ('omtuodlties do you
turn out? What tools and material do
you require?"
j
"Paper and Ink." she laughed. "And.
oh! ntitn a typewriter."
"You lire Mntid Hrewster." I Mild
slowly nml with certainty, almost as
though I were charging her with a
crime.
Her ryes lifted curiously to mine.
"How do you know?"
"Aren't you?"
demanded.
She acknowledged her Identity with
n nod. It was Wolf Larsen's turn to
be puzzled. The name mid Its magic
slgtillled nothing to him.
wiib proud
that it did menu something to me. mid
for tho llrst time in a weary while
was convincingly conscious of a su
perlorlty over him.
"I remember writing n review of a
I
thin little volume"
had begun
carelessly, when she Interrupted tne
"You!" she cried. "You
She was now staring at mo in wide
eyed wonder.
up .led my Identity In turn.
"Humphrey Van Weyden," sho con
eluded; then ndded with a sigh of rc
lief, and unaware that she had glanced
that relief at Wolf Larsen. "I am so
glad."
"1 remember tho review." she went
on hastily, becoming aware of tho
aw kwanlnesB of her remark; "that too.
too Mattering review "
"Not at all," denied vnllantly, "You
Impeach my sober Judgment mid mnko
my canons of little worth. Hesldes.
all my brother crltlcB wero with me.
Didn't Lang Include your 'Kiss Endured' among the four supremo son
nets by women In tho English language?"
"You are very kind. nm sure," she
murmured; and tho very conventionality of her tones and words, with tho
host of associations It aroused of tho
old life on the other side of the world,
gave mo a quick thrill rich with remembrance but stinging sharp with
homesickness.
"And you are Humphrey Vnn Weyden," she said, gazing back at mo with
equal solemnity and awe. "How unusual! I don't understand. We surely are not to expect somo wildly romantic sea story from your sobor
i

ly.

' Eighteen hundrod,"
ho calculated.
"That's a hundred and fifty dollars a
month. Well, MIbb Hrewster, thoro
Is nothing Btnall ubout tho Ghost.
Consldor yourself on salary during tho
tlmo you remain with ub,"
Sho mode no acknowlodgmont. Sho
was too unusod as yet to tho whims of
tho man to accopt them with equanimity.
"I forgot to inquire," be wont oo

I
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tho poop and along tho poop to tho
stern. So great was his speed that
as ho curved past the corner of tho
cabin ho slipped nnd fell. Nllsou wns
standing at the wheel, and the cockney's hurtling body struck his legs,
lloth went dow) .ogothor.btit Mugrldgn
nlono arose. Hy somo freak of pressures, his frail body had snapped the
strong man's leg Ilka a plpestem,
Parsons took tho wheel, nud tho
pursuit continued. Hound nud round
the decks they went. Mugrldgo Blck
with fenr. the sailors hallooing nnd
Minuting directions to ono another,
mid the hunters bellowing encouragement and Inughtcr. Mugrldgo went
down on the
under three
men; ho emerged from tho tnnss,
bleeding at the mouth.
The buttle was over, and Wolf Larsen rove a bowline In a piece of ropo
and slipped it under his Bhotilders.
Then ho" wns carried aft and Hung
Into the sea. Forty. Ilfty, sixty feet
of line ran out, when Wolf Larsen
cried "llelny!"
took a
turn on a bit t. the rope tautened, nnd
the (ihost. lunging onward, Jerked thu
cook to the surface.
had forgotten the oxlstcnro of
iland Hrewster. mid remembered her
with a start as she stepped lightly
fore-hntc-
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WASIUN
Senator Kern Discovers Bad Case of Ignorance
ASHINGTON.- - Senator John W. KerrTof Iiulliiiiii hail nn expert n. e the
other tiny which he will not noon forget. He wna crosslnv th- - pluzr.
east of the capltol when he wu halted by a man nml woman with rn 'tlnr,
murks hanging out nil over th m,
vlgns
of sight ne.r
nm'
Htiniigers In Washington. "Wlmt building Is tluii'" asked the man. pointinc
to the capltol building, which li was
racing, mnl could see its entire
from north (o souih. The men pok
"I'nlled stnten," his linigimge anr;
tone, ns well 'iih lils style of dress,
bowing him to be mi educated, preitj
mini.
Senator Kern InnU-ri- l
lit llin tone.
antl liesltaled Just it second, puzzled to know whether Hie mini was making
game of til in or whether be illil not l.cnw it was the United Stutes capltol.
Presently he replied with n critical smile. "That Is the United States capltol."
The man noted the smile nml resented It nt once.
"Well. I do not see any sign on the building to deslgnnte what It Is."
Senator Kern Instantly replied, "No, they take the sign down In hot weather,
!

"

well-set-u-

p

warps."
Is there n man. woman or child In the United States who hns not at
some time or other seen In pictures tb. great while dome of the United Slates
capltol? Once seen It could not possibly be forgotten. There Is not another
thing like It in the world, mid that any human being would not recognize tho
Washington monument or the United .States capltol building upon sight l
almost too Incredible for belief.
Hut Senator Kern tells this story, .so what are you going to do nbout It'
It

are"

I

I
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pen ?"
"No.

I nm not gathering
mnterlnl. I
nssuro you." was my answer. "I have
neither aptitude nor Inclination for

fiction "

"Tell me. why have you nlwnys
burled yourself in California?" she
next asked. "It has not been kind of
you. We of tho East have seen so
very little of you too little, indeed,
of tho Dean of American Letters, tho
Second."
I bowed to, and disclaimed, the compliment. "1 nearly met you. once, in
Philadelphia, some Ilrownlng affair or
other you were to lecture, you know.
My train wns four hours Into."
And then wo quite forgot where wo
were, leaving Wolf Larsen strnndi'd
and silent In the midst of our Hood
of gossip Tho hunters left the tablo
nud went on deck, and still we talked.
Wolf Larson nlouo remained. Suddenly I became aware of him, leaning
back from the table and listening curiously to our alien speech of a world
he did not know.
broke short off In the middle of a
The present, with all Itu
sentence
perils and anxieties, rushed upon me
with stunning force. It smote Miss
Hrewster likewise, a vngue and nameless terror rushing Into her eyes as
slut regarded Wolf Larsen.
He rose to his feel nud laughed awkwardly. Tho sound of it was metallic.
"Oh. don't mind me," he said, with
a
wavo of his hand.
pray
"I don't count. (Jo on, go on,
I

1

you."
Hut the gates of speech wero closed,
nnd we. too, rose from the table mid

laughed awkwardly.

CHAPTER XIX.
The chngrln Wolf Larsen felt from
being Ignored by Maud Hrewster and
mo In the conversation at table had
to express Itself In somo fnsblon, and
It fell to Thomas Mugrldgo to bo tho
victim. He had not mended his ways
nor his shirt, though tho latter ho contended he had changed. The garment
Itself did not bear out the assertion,
nor did the accumulations of greuso
on stove and pot and pan attest a general cleanliness.
"I've given you wnmlng. Cooky."
Wolf Larsen said, "and now you vo
got to tako your medicine."
Mugrldgo h faco turned whlto under
Us sooty voneer, and when Wolf Larsen called for a ropo nnd a couple of
men, the miserable cockney fled wildly out of the galley mid dodged mid
ducked iiIkmU the dock with tho grinning crew in pursuit.
Fow things
could hnve been more to their liking
than to give him n tow over tho Kldo,
for to tho forocuBtlo ho hnd sent
mosaus and concoctions of tho vilest
order.
Ah usual, tho wrtches bolow and tho
huntoie turned out for what promised
uport Mugrldgo exhibited n nlmblo-nosand speed wo did not droam ho
osBosBod.
BtraJght oft bo rucod, to
B

Washington

Rediscover

Folk

the Potomac

River

congress hap
FROM one standpoint the prolonged session of the
been prolific of things political, but It has also served to give Washington a place in the henris of a large number of transient residents only to
be gained during the midsummer
months. The river for water sports,
the line parks nnd country roads for
driving, country dubs nml roof gardens, both private unit public, nml
) r
v
numerous delightful places for illulng
j
ul fresco are all revelations to those
who see the capital only In Its midwinter or curly spring uspect.
Not even by the greatest stretch
of the Imagination could one call
Washington a watering place, or even
V'
He Was Carried Aft and Flung Into n summer resort, but since the redis
covery of the Potomac river through the beautiful driven mid walks estabthe Sea.
lished along Its banks, the capital need no longer hold terrors for those who
beside me. It was her first time on must remain within the
limit of the District.
deck since she lied como aboard. A
No less a personage than President John Qulncy Adams wnded through,
appearance.
greeted
dead silence
her
the marshes nnd tangled grass to the banks (if the Potomnc for nn early morn,
lm- - ing dip,
Her eyes lighted on
while the same Interesting proceeding is recorded of President Taylor.
mediately before her, IiIb body InToday one meets high ofllclnls bent upon the same errand, anil almost at
stinct with alertness and grace us ha the same hour of the morning Just about seven o'clock.
The secretary of
held the turn of tho ropo.
state and Mrs. Lansing are Investigating the charms of the municipal bathing-poo- l
"Are you tlshlng?" she asked him.
with covetous eyes, and Mrs. Lan-ln- g
longs to try out the skill ncqnlrcii
He made no reply. His eyes, tlxed during the winter months nt the
on Capltol Hill.
untatorlum
Intently on the sea astern, suddenly
Senator nud Mrs. Morris Sheppnrd can tell yon Just exactly where to flmJ
Hashed.
the best spot In the pool for striking out, or a dive, or Just merely to take
"Shark ho, sir!" ho cried.
t easy mid lloat. Often their companions In the pool
"Heave In! Lively! All hands tnll Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. both of whom love the waternre Hcpresentatlvo and
and aro export swimon!" Wolf Larsen shouted, springing mers; or Mr. nnd Mrs. Ittifus Day. son and daughter-in-laof Mr. Justice Dar,
himself to thu rope In advance of tho or Heprescntatlve William I'. Horland.
quickest.
A whole cabinet family of enthusiastic swimmers Is that of the secretary
do til-- : roNTiNricn.)
of war mid Mrs. linker, who often take a plunge twice a tiny. They have aij
Ideal pool at In the Woods.
TIMBERING MINES IS COSTLY
Sixty-fourt- h
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Owners Compelled to Put Millions of
Dollars Undernround Every Year
of Operation.

What Uncle Sam's Expert on Charred Money Does

AA ANY thousands
of dollars are saved annually for tho good, but often
Nearly im.ouo.uuu cubic feet of tlm
careless, people of these United States by Mrs. Amanda K. llrown. the
l'
her are placed In the anthracite mines
It Is Mrs. Ilrown's duly
of Pennsylvania every year, If an est! charred money expert of the treasury department.
to pui together numen mid cut money
male in tho Colliery Engineer, lately
when ofTered for redemption.
Many
acquiied by Coal Age, Unit the amount
Interesting stories uru told about her
of timber In anthracite mines Is ap
work.
proximately one cubic foot for every
Some years ago, so the story goes,
ton of coal mined, Is correct. Tho tlm
n farmer,
while feeding his pigs,
bored gangways and drifts cover a
dropped a roll of bills, which was
vast extent exceeding 7.0U0 miles, and
by one of them. The pig was
thu closely timbered shafts with their
killed nt once nnd cut open, nud tho
tulles of heavy guide Umbers which
pulp was found. This was sent to the
must be constantly replaced, form a
treasury department, the pieces put
large item. The total output since the
together and the monev rcfnml.ni m
beginning of anthracite mining is over
L'.fjUU.OIKJ.UUO
ine happy fanner. Tho rules of the
tOUH.
.
lepart.nent are to the effect that If bill can be successfully
A billion tons of wuter, or over 11
put together so
of It are found, half of the value Is refunded; If
times as many tons as tho coal pro- Unit
duced during the year, must be pumped can be put together the whole value is refunded.
Not so long ago someone sent a large number of very
out of the anthruclto mines every your.
small bits of a bill
to
department with n stntcmcnt that they represented $'.".)
the
According to the chief of tho PennsylThe letter
"llldavlt to that effect. After manv davs of work on
vania department of mines the timber- ",i,s
ing is an even greater expense than the part of Mrs. llrown the bits were put together, nnd it was found that they
bill.
thu pumping. The cost of placing thla made u complete
The frost line can be traced through the United .Stiitefl ench
last Intent below ground is staggeritreasury otllclals say, through this redemption work. Farmers nnd autumn
ngothers'
The cost of the material is given as hnve a habit of hiding money In their stoves. When tltev light up for the
about t..f cents per cubic foot for winter, the money Is forgotten until it is burned, nml the ashes nnd pieces aro
round timber and 'JO cents per cubic sent to the treasury for redemption. Heglnnlng in the North, this same thlrnr
'v,' "u' N'Mithcrn farmer la turning In his burned monev when
loot lor sawed Umber. At tho lower ' "r"
llgure this would maku iio.uuo.uuo cubic he gets cold enough to light his stove. Uuch year more thun 2,000 such '
feel cost jri.b&o.euu. In addition to this, are sent to the department.
there are millions of mine ties, and
heavy white oak Is used for ibe mine
Becomes
Fad in
curs. The use ol steol limbers, wh.ch Rifle
Capital
are being adopted on uccount of their
longevity, for main gangways, turn I V YOU
ehnnce to be passing near Fourteenth nnd E streets nnd nre
outs, pump tootus and shatt and slope I
by rllle shots, screams, ami shouts, be not nlnrmed-tattracted
dmi-- cr
he
botl'oms, will add to tho total cost of Ik
Investigation will show that the rifles are being fired In the
mining (or the next few yearn but will nf little.
tho National JUfle Association of
effeel a dual saving. Moat of thu UmAmerica; the screams
HMHI JMM
from timid
v
ptfTT
ber now used in tho mithracltu mines woniun Just learning nre use
7f
ruSIMMtl)
WTNT -- v
firethe
of
Is yellow plno from tho South.
arms, mid the shouts emnuate from
husky men who have Just rung tho
Successful Drain Amputation.
bull's-eye- .
The Paris Journal cites a surgical
Every day a line of people files
miracle. Doctor (iuepln expounded Into the temporary gallery
to take adbefore the Academy of Science thu vantage of the free use of guns
and
twenty-twyears mninunltlon
case of a soldier of
which the organization
of ago. who had to undergo u partial has ofl'ered to the public.
The crack
amputation of tho brain. Tho wounded of the rllles Is
continuous.
man haa so far recovered that ho will
Instructors are kent Imur nrnlnln.
......
not bo discharged from tho active ItlR tile (.'till, the Shoulder bold, tlio llneer erln nml mnul nt nil H.
Till)
army. Tho doctor verified the fuct
eiK nn Hum wno npproacnes tne ran with a comment smile and bangs unsin-- .
rapid
a
of
,vart
removal
of
tho ressfully i!0 times, am then explains what a wonderful
that the
shot he once hiuLneen
cerebral matter haa been productive was there. The tnll, thin chap, who seems to
strain under the weight of the
of no approclnblo trouble. 7'ho
gun mid complains of his
sight,
depends for Ita bucccus on npocd fore pulling the trigger, bad to provewas also there. Ho squinted Id times ..
Just
his assertion. Also there wns the athand boldnusB.
letic fellow with the bulldog Jaw who went nbout Minuting targets us thoirli
U. was part of bis day's work.
He took his tlmo and hit the hull.
Kind Words.
And. best of all, there were pretty young girls, nnxlmis to be
instructed
Hollo
think thu short skirls aro The only trouble tlio Instructors had with them,
after getting them to hold the
bo becoming to most girls, and that's pun, wns to convince them that It
wuh Impossible to hold one's hands over
why I llko thoro.
one's enrs and lire tho gun at the same time. Aud Uie little Bcruam oainu
Noll That's real noblo of your dear,
tvery time the rlllo burked,
with your feot, too,
tuo-Ilfth- s
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SECOND BASE PLAYERS

PARTICIPANTS IN MATTY DAY CELEBRATION

MEN SWARM AROUND

WHITE HOUSE

uraceiui men.

jp

Jtamplng Ground of More Stars Than
Any Other Pooltlon on Diamond-Ed- die
Collins Is Praised by
Manager McQraw.

6: a

"Collins, tho Sox second sucker,
;lnycd u brilliant game and nppcarn
o he In Ills tnldseasou form."
Thus was chronicled the fact that
.ho Tarrytown
Terror Is himself
igaln, which means that he has
silenced those who would placo
itroug second suckers before lilin,
iiiioiu; them being his former boss,
'oiitilc Mack, who Is rpiot d as saying
.hat he would not trade l.arry I.ajolu
Vr Collins.
McQraw Lauds Collins.
In form Collins i undoubtedly Hi
ting of second basemen, lie can bit
.he hall couslstentt) and timely, is a
jrnnd defensive player and a terror
)ii the suck. And In addition he can
.hiuk. It was his ability to outguess
he opposition that won more than one
ivorhl's championship for the
'I
me
Athletics. For this assertion
note photographers t tH siptare foot on the White House grounds when a pluure of the
r
prcsidi nt is to he made Hum ativ other single spot on enrh This pinure shows above n part cf the buttery lined
ur uuthiM'ity Is.Iohn .1. Met: raw,
of tin New York (Hants, who up to photngrnpli president and Mrs Wi'soti mnl hi camnalgn managers, nnd below the picture they made.
intends that Kddle Collins is the
treat est baseball player In the game
GALICIAN CITY CAPTURED BY f HE RUSSIANS
today.
And Mctiraw ought to come
cnr knowing If anybody does.
r
All due respect to Connie Mack and
"lis Judgment of ball players, l.arry
Lajole of today Is not In a class with
Collins. The I.a.lole of PHC- 'Oil, OJ,
05 and 'tl was perhaps a greater hall
ilayer than Collins, hut not the
of today. The former premier
hall player of the world Is not so spry RK
us In1 once was.
He does not tear
loose those hairbreadth plays which
he was wont to pull off with such consummate ease, lie does not Hue them
out In the same old way. and appears
to have lost a stride or two In gcMlug
to first. l.arry Is getting old.
Me has had his il y. and not eeii
Connie Mack can talk Collins out of
Hie title of king of the ;i ytoim
guardians, l.ajolo luis pacd the title
eft'ec-Ivel-

y
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STAR COMBINATION

IN BASEBALL.

l.ti-ol-

o

Here's ono of the most expensive combinations In buschull! Manager
Mi'Cruw of the Now York (ilnnK
Hcrzog nf tin; Hcds, Mini now u
Olunt for the second time, mid Manager Mathewsnn, Into of tin (Hunts, now
manager of tlm Iteds. Alutty received a wonderful ovation at tin Polo ground
on Ills first appearance there us iiiunugor nf tin- Clncliinutl llcds. an ovation
li
York faux was
wlli never forgot. A strange sight to tin eyes of tin Ni-ttio grout pitching Mtar In the rcgtillu of tin ('liit'ltinaU club, and they so far
forgot themselves us to root for a Clnelnuntl victory. They did not root in
vain, for the (Hunts, too. seemed Imbued to start .Matty right and they played
with Unit end In view, apparently, for the desire to win was not at all manifest,
except on the part of the Iteds. Iloizog returned to the Polo uplands, un.nhcr
cause for Jtihllatlon, hut "Puck" had a had day. Ilo did not make a run or
hit and contrihuted a costly error. All of Christy Mathcwson's friends hope ho
will succeed as manager of the Hods.
to him.
Place for Graceful Players.
There are few positions on the diaTWIRLER THRIVES ON WORK
mond that have becu graced by such
brilliant Hayers us second base. Apparently It Is a place for graceful
Klepfer Expected to Bo "Iron Man" of
players, such as P.lddy McPliee, forSystem
Hat
Team
Cleveland
merly of the Iteds.
for Keeping In Shape,
In the early days of baseball, when
National league was starting out
the
who
Ed Klopfcr la ono Indian hurlcr
nud
tho American league and Federal
thrives on work and It will not ho his
league and the busehall wars things
(uult if Fohl dooH not call upon him
unheard of and of the distant future,
often, Kd pitched 378 Innings In tho
the baseball fans throughout the land
Consequently
1914.
league
in
Coast
Idealized Itoss Parties of Chicago,
he Is of tho opinion ho had a vacation
a Peach of Philadelphia, I hive Force,
Is
Wuinbsgnnss
playing
"Pill"
05
only
year,
pitched
when
ho
last
Joo Quest, J. .1. Purdock, Tom Force-an'
rounds. That is, ho pitched only f5 splendid fume ut second for
Freddie Dunlop of the St. I.ouIh
Innings on tho mound. Whllo with
Maroons.
tho White Sox ho pitched 200 or 300
After Inmlnp and Link I. owe,
Chicago crltlc.s are singing the
Innings In tho bullpen.
Chllds, while his only rival wua
now
Wortman,
"PIU"
tho
of
praises
Kd has a system for keeping In
Freddie PhcfTcr of Chicago, a grand
shape to pitch that Ih just tho reverse shortstop.
llelder ami a hard and timely hitter,
Joe P.lrnilnghnm Is conlldent his To- lie was the brains of Pop Anion's faronto International cluh will o.ipturo mous White Sox lulleld, inany elalim-the pennant.
NEW WRINKLES IN BASEBALL
tSonrge Sisler. tin.' P.rowns' tlrst
is climbing steadily in the
inventors Galore Bob Up With Invcn.
uvoruge.s.
tions to Improve Pastime Mirror in Pitcher's Glove.
of
play
The ''eature of the ilefenslve
the Tigers has boon the wmk of Mitch,
"F.very season brings some new
ell and .lames.
wrinkle Into baseball and Inventor?
up
galore
hon
"I1IH" Currlguu. manager of thn
with
contrivances
Pod Sox, Is worried over the condition
which they say
of his pitchers.
will Improve the
game, said (ieorgt!
"Dick" Pudnlph apparently ha
captain
McPrldc,
oli'ocilvotioss arter
his
and shortstop of
a prolonged rest.
Washington
the
Nationals, one of
Hii','hle Jennings
has purchased
these fellows a
Howard Khtukc of the Syracuse team,
colored fan In
iij l.s a former Fed player.
up-- '
j Washington
pearcd
tltf
at
pitcher for tho George
".loe" Unael.
purl;
McBride.
when
out
Xei.itiors, Is doliiK excellent work in
club was at houir
thn hox of the Pliffalo cluh,
ou the last trip and tried to Interest
tho pla.Ners In a glove built especially
Christy Mathewson Is heKlnultiK t. to aid pitchers In catching base run
n.all.e the uianauerlal herth In Clu tiers olT scYond.
cl.iiint! Is not u hed of roses.
"The Inventive genius hud cut a slit
in the thumb of Hie glove and placed
"Pat" Morun has Klvcn strict orders In the openli g a small mirror. When
to his players to refrain from crltl- - u runner reached second ami got gay
cIzIiir decisions hy umpires.
the pitcher could easily catch him
napping by looking Into the mirror
;
"Poll" Veach Is recovering his
which Hushed In front of his face
eye and this has served to In
raised his glove preparatory tc
crease Jennluus' pennant hopes,
pitching.
"None of the boys had any time tc
"Pert" Shot ten. left fielder of the study tlio contrivance, however."
Prowiis, Is leadliiK that cluh In
with an average well uhove
Pitcher Ed Klepfer.
UNIQUE FREAK OF BASEBALL
.
The PlttshurKh "fans" have Klven
of that owned by nine out of ton
Tho avorago hurler wunts to lay "Al" Manuiux a diamond stlckilu hy Waiter Pipp, Yankee's Brilliant First
off and refrain from warming up tho way of .sliowlnu what they think of
Sacker, Takes Up Game Whers
day utter ho has pitched his full limit him.
Father Left Off.
Hut say that Klepfer should
Kamo.
Chicago critics Hay the Culm have
pitch his ninu IiiiiIiikh on a Monday,
Twenty-fivyears ago a slugglnc
ho takes a good, hurd warming up on Inst enough games because of a weak young second baseman of mi IndependTuesday, rcsttj Wednesday and is shortstop this year to put them In tlrst ent team In Chicago went South on
ready to go the routu again ou Thurs-day- . place,
ii training trip with the famous Ch1
cago team under "Cap" Anson. He
"Jack" (Jniney, according to Cleve- lacked experience and Anson advised
Klepfer Rained tho tltlo of "Iron
critics, Ih having nearly as much him to play with oi.e of the many star
land
Franchi-nMan" whllo pitching for San
in IStM. Hlght up to tho close of to do with the .success of the InilatiH Independent teams of that period for
tho seuson Frisco thought it hnd a na "Tris" Speaker.
u year or two nud then return to Chichnnco to win tho pennant and as '
cago, Tho youngster had Just marThe Cubs do not hcciii to bo making ried and decided to give up the game,
Klopfcr wno very effective ugolnst
Portland, which did cop tho hunting, much headway In their battle for thn although It was his ambition to be
pennant, even though they are getting u bull player. He moved to a small
Kd worked ovartlmo uguinst tho
chumps, Ho pitched nud won tho now strength every day or two.
town In Michigan and went Into busiInst two games of a uerlus in Portland.
ness, .lust 'JU years Inter his sou
Hutumlng to Ban Francisco ho workod
In Hoston the critics tire talking of Joined Detroit, but wiih sent to thn
throe of the next 'our games against tho Pravea winning the National International league for further
tho Heavers, wlunlue four of his live league flag nnd the lied Sox repeatafter the training trip. Ho Is
games pitched with only two days of ing, ko they can huvu the world's Wither Plpp, tho brilliant young first
series all to themselves.
rest
busemnn of tho New York Americana.
-

I

cw of Killuskl street in Slaiilslau, the Important (lallclac city captured
erefil rnllniiii' center atnl ol liiMiien"e strategic value.
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AMBASSADOR SHARP AND HIS DAUGHTER
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WHERE MR. WILSON

WILL

BE NOTIFIED

Snapshot of Senator Pliolan of California taken ou a warm duy In Washington.
Air Fighters Stay Far Apart.

As everyone probubly knows, tho
prlnelplo of suction accounts for u
grent muny murine dlsnsters.
Two
ships run close to ouch other nt.d suc-

tion brings them together. It Is tho
same with aeroplanes, only that la
the nature of things the suction is n
hundred times more powerful. When
I hear those stories about aeroplane
attacking en eh other within 40 yurds,
always cross my lagers.
Two
machines approaching
cccli othur
at that distar.ee would come together
and smash, Tho men who run tho
uppiircils do chasse understand thut
better than do. In maneuvering to
attack they try never to approach
nearer than n hundred yards. Saturday livening Past.
1

1

o

em-hry-

o

g

War Killing Off Birds.
War has killed thousands of trlgrat-lu- g
birds, the polssnnus gases emit
ted by cannon spreading to grcnt distances thrcugli tho ulr. Crops ura
mm
likely to suffer In the south of Kuropa
from the lack uf Insect destroyers, and
In Great Urltaln also there Is lack of
usual summer visitors. Zeppelin nnd
Pretty view of Shadow Lawn, the HUintuer White House, between Asbury aeroplanes are said to bo mainly rv
Park nud Long Pranch, N. J where President Wilson will receive tho fonnul sponsible for the dearth of birds In
notification of his renoiulnatlon by the Democratic party, Mr. Wllsou bus Ireland, which Is to be ltqulred InU
uuidt little uso of Shadow Law so far this summer.
by a speclul ccuitulsstsu,

t
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Going

The Tucumcari News

Still After Him.

Some-- and

Dis-tric-

Published Every Thunrfay
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered aa second-clas- s
the postomco In Tucumcari. N. M., un- -;
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday. September 28,
ON THE FIRING

WIG

LINE

this is u
Santa Fc, Sept.
Democratic year in Now Mexico; thnt
tho Democrats of the statu are alert,
determined and ngrossive, and that in27.-T-

hat

dependent Republicans men who refuse to stand for machine rule and
corruption regardless of the fact that
it bears tho party label nro with
thorn in their fight for public decency
and good government, have been conclusively shown by the first speaking
tcurs of the Democratic candidates.
At every point visited the candidates
were received with the greatest enaudienthusiasm, and
ces turned out to hear them.
Tho Pecos valley was invaded by
Governor McDonald, Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca, Demci ntic candidate for governor, and former
M. A. Otero, Democratic candidate for state auditor, and their trip
Ip his
whs a series of ovations.
speech at Roswcll Lieutenant Governor do linen, tho able, honest, upstanding, fearless Amcricnn thnt the
people of New Mexico are going to
place in the executive office, made a
tremendous hit. Among other things
he snid:
"I propose to fight for the principles of honesty and justice, and to
stand by my party and my friends
when they arc right.
"If that be partisanship, let them
mnke tho most of it."
Former Governor Otero, the territorial executive who separated Frank
Hubbell from office in Bernalillo county
on chnrges preferred by Frank W.
Clancy, then district and now Republican attorney general of the state,
scored the indefensible records of Hub-be- ll
and Bursum and said:
"Fivo years ago I went out with
Governor II.gcrmnn to do what we are
going' to do today defeat a corrupt
political gang that is trying to foist
on tho people of the great state of
New Mexico two men who are unworthy of filling the exalted places
they seek.
"I have known Mr. Bursum many
years knew him when I was governor and he a senator from Socorro
county, and I had to watch him all
tho time to keep him from putting
over such bills as the infamous Hawkins railroad damage suit bill, which
was annulled by Congress after they
had pnsscd it over my veto.
"There is no comparison between
Mr. Bursum and Mr. do Baca. There
is not n blot on the escutcheon of E.
C. do Bnca, and ho Is going to make
you tho best governor New Mexico
has ever had."
In his speeches in the Pecos valley
Governor McDonald drove home the
fact that tho Republican candidates
cannot get away from the records
they have made; that they must stand
on them in this campaign.
Not a vote less I'., an 5,000 Democratic majority in the counties of Edy
Chaves, Roosevelt and Curry is the
declaration of the enthusiastic Democrats of southwestern New Mexico.
They expect to mnke it nuch larger.
record-breakin- g

gov-orn-

or

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of tho judgment of thu
t,
District Court, Eighth Judicial
State of New Mexico, within and
for tho County of Quay, in tho ense of
Missouri State Life Insurance Co., ct
nl., vs. Samuel C.Pandulfo and Annie E,
Pandolfo, defendants, No. 1081, rendered August 10th, 1910, whereby thu
plaintiff, Missouri State Life Insurance Company, obtained judgment
against the defendants for $10,082.07
with interest from dnte of judgment
ut eight percent per nnnunt until paid
and for all costs of suit and sale, and
for tho foreclosure nnd sale of the
property hereinafter described, and
foreclosing the ritrhts. tillo nnd clnims
'of the defendants, Samuel C. Pandolfo
Mind Annie E. Pandolfo.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thnt
jl, J. I). Cutlip, Spccinl Master ap- '

New York, Sept. 23. Today's New
World in a lending editorial
headed, "What would Hughes do?"
conclusively shows that up to dnte
Candidate Hughes has completely
faded to answer the question, "Whnt
'vould you have done in WiNon's
place?"
The editorial in part says:
"Various .supporters of .Sir. Hughe
write to the newspapers from time to
time, explaining what Mr. Hughes
would have done, hut Mr. Hughes
says nothing. Nor enn any definite
line of conduct be inferred from Mr.
Hughes' speeches.
"Mr. Hughes is glib in declaring
that everytldng thnt President Wilson
wrong and that all the,
bus dune
legislation ennctcd by the democratic
party is wrong, but he has no pro-- 1
York

-

Heal between Howe and Fulton.
Mora county he arranged for

In

the

starting of work between Hulman and

the Forest Gate, a distance of about
five miles. From Las Vegas to Santa
Rosa be trnxeled owr the new road
built by the count road boards of
San Miguel and Guadulupe counties,
and then proceeded to Tucumcari. At
Montoyn. (juuy county, work is being
done on the road across rock ridges,
and work west from Tucumcari in the
direction of Muntoya will be started
at once. About Sti.Ulw will lie spent
in Quay county.
From Tucumcari Mr. French went
to Clovis. and from there to Roswcll.
He reports that the road from Tcxico,
on the Texas line, through Clovis,
Yeso and Fort Sumner to Vaughn
now is open to traffic.
Considerable
work has been done at different points
on this road during the last several
months. Between Clovis and Elida
the road i in excellent shape, and between Elida and Boswell four miles
of new road through the Mescalero
ands has been completed, making
possible the trip from Clovis to Boswell in live hours.
The new road from Boswell west to
the county line has een built for a
distance of 15 miles, and Mr. French
describes it as a boulevard. In Lincoln county work on this road is pro-

gram or policies of his own for publication.
"All we have to guide us is the
character of Mr. Hughes' supporters.
We know that the trusts and corporations arc supporting hfhi. Wo know
that the old guard is supporting him.
We know that the Germans are supporting him. We know that Roosevelt is supporting him for reasons
that are finite clear to Roosevelt but
not so clear to the general public.
"We know that Wall street is financing his campaign more lavishly
than it has financed any other republican candidate since the time of Mark
Hnnnn. We know what Mr. Hughes'
"iipporters expect of hint, and we have
a right to assume that they have confidential sources of information denied
to the American people as a whole.
Beyond thnt the page is blank,"
Hollnnd" as the state of Maine is
among the "ten strongest republican"
states in the union, and they point to
the fact that Mr. Wilson only received
51,000 votes in Maine in 1912, and
Senator Johnson, who appealed to the
voters of Maine to return him to
Washington to support President Wilson, received 08,500 votes, which is an
increase of about .15 per cent over Undemocratic vote of 1912. They further
ay that with the republicans divided
in 1912 Mr. Wilson merely carried the
xtate by the nnrrow plurality of 3,000
votes, and that his percentage of republican gain would wipe out the
200.000 plurality President Wilson received in New York, the 150,000 he
received in Ohio, and the 120.000 he
received in Indiana, and so on.
Furthermore, the democrats claim
that Maine has not shared in our prosperity to the same extent thnt the
great manufacturing, farming, and
mining states have, and this great
prosperity will cause those states to
vote "against any change" in the national administration.
Furthermore, the republicans have
pledged themselves in their plntform
to repeal the Underwood TnritT Bill,
which would of course, repeal the Income Tax Law, thereby relieving the
millionaires of the .$200,000,000 income
tax, which they now pay and which
would have to be collected from the
masses as heretofore, thereby adding
that enormous sum to the cost of living.
The democrats claim that the income
tax issue nlone with the prosperity
issue will overwhelmingly reelect Mr.
Wilson.
--

tmtntmt

In fliit

fntirf

rinrntn. will mi

the Mth day of November, A. D., 101G,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of snid
day, at tho front door of the County
Couurt House in Tucumcari, Quay
County, Now Mexico, sell nt public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described property lying
nnd being in Quny County, Now Mexico,

The First State Bank
of Las Cruces

WAS CLOSED
DECEMBER 8, 1914
It Had Been Hopelessly Insolvent for
More Than a Year. During
Nearly All of That Time

THEN AND NOW Till: 'iOVERNOR OF NKW MEXICO, anil at present stt'liing election us M' Ulenant governor under conditions whi"h
make til in t In effei t a undulate to succeed tiiuiuulf as governor

r,

Knew That This Bank Was
Insolvent

Cont. No. 5958
Ser. No. 019310
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M
September 11, 1910
To Marion D. Norman of Montoyn,

governor Mcdonald knew
Thnt tlile hank ua under .'oinplete control of a man with a roc-rtir a bunk v ic Iter
That larjto sums of public monoy. funds ot tho State Agricultural

I'olhijr. wi'tf

that Walter

thcrnln

Thnt lnrgc nuinlur or indlvlduuU had deposlta In this bunk, who
bud no otliHf protection than that which he could kIvp thetn
thriniKli his personal appointee, the statu trnvclinr. auditor
i , and through
mid Intuit u x u 11
hi own executive authority.

King who gives Montoyn, N. M., ns
his postoffice address, did on August
15 ltUfi. file in this office his duly corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Enl.
Homestead Entry Serial No. 019310,
made Januarv 13, 1910, for W'i, See.
No. 25. Twp. 9N, Rng 2CE, N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-test he alleges that entryman has nc
er established his residence upon the
land, has neither cultivated nor im- proved the said entry but has wholly
abandoned the mid entry for more
than six months next prior to the
filing of this affidavit of contest and
said abandonment still exists nnd hn
not been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
bo heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fall to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the snid contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of tho postoffice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to
you.
R, P. DONOHOO,
Register.
1st pub. September 11, 1910
2nd pub. Sept. 21, 1910
3rd pub. Sept. 28, 191G
lth pub. Oct. 5, 1910

1

governor Mcdonald knew
cruuca, lu company with his hank ixnmlner,
When he visited
on .fiumiio 3. lt1 4. fully ton months IWor the bnnk wan
closed, thnt this biuili wns being looted, nnd that Its capital
Mm I, i it iii pal ri'! tn tho extent of 180
cent.

1

pr

I

lit i.iiveriiui kt.f thon tha,t two man holding; office by his ap
iiiniitiiM nt Pic j i nldiMit and tho secretary-treasure- r
of tint
nHoard "f
of tho Stato Agricultural College, were
com I'll .1 with tills bank.
ll-'-

The Bank Failed
NEARLY

INDIVIDCAL DEPOSITORS LOST Til III It MONEY.
MnNi; TIIE.M WKUE MORE THAN 00 WOMEN.
rilKHE Wi:itK WIDOWS, OltPHANB, THE AfJED, THE SICK.
IN SOME INSTANCES SAVINGS OK A LI K1ETI M Ii WEUK INVOLVED

APPROXIMATELY 175 000 OE STATE AOniOULTUUAL COLLEGE MONEY WAS TIED CP AND IS STILL TIED CP. PROTECTED
ONLY HY THE COLLEGE TUEASUItElfS DISPUTED BOND
Had Governor MeDonuld acted In January, 1014, when he wna flmt
fully Informed of the condition of thin bank, tho Individual losses Buffered would have boii small.

gressing satisfactorily, and the
steel bridge across the Bonito
river has been completed. Santn Fe
N'ew Mexican.
Very little of these thousands of dollars has been spent in Quay county.
N'o county in the state deserves belter
roads than this county, and sev0
'
Could Not Do Her Cooking
years ago wo voted in favor of
eral
WHERE DID TnEY PUT IT?
Mrs. F. E. Hnrtmcister, Tea, Mo.,
the $500,000 bond issue to secure good ORGANIZED LABOR
SHOULD
With a total of approximately two roads. 50000 is a small portion
writes: "I was affected with kidney
RESENT THE ASSERTION trouble for two yenrs. I was so bad
million dollars spent on stnte nd part of that issue. Where is theof our
rest
The most important issue now be- this summer I could hardly do my
county road.-- . New Mexico under the of our money?
fore the public is the one sprung by cooking. I got Foley Kidney Pills
present administration has seen the
nnd
Mr. Hughes in his pronouncement that they helped me. I
most remarkable campaign of modern
feel like a new per- REPUBLICANS
the
ENTHUSIASTIC
administration
has Huccumcd to son." Too many women neglect
highwny construction in her history.
The republican victory in Maine on force in giving way to the railroad
Adhering firmly to tho plnn ot building
of kidney derangement.
When
a connected, systematic network of the 11th of September has filled the men. This should, by nil the cnuons tho kidneys nre not properly doing
of
argument act as a boomerang. The their work poisons left in tho system
mnin trunk lines and brnncho. evey republican leaders with enthusiasm
and Mr. Hughes is said to feel that Inbor element could constru tho asser- cause weak back, dizziness, puffiness
mile of which will uo of practical
his election is assured. As tho result tion thnt the G. O. P. is opposed to under eyes, swollen ankles, joints,
ue. State Engineer James A. of
and
this victory campaign contributions labors' tactics in gaining recognition rheumatism.
y
French ha? seen that the taxpayer
Drug Co,
of
its
nre
claims.
pouring
Organized
into the republican treasInbor could
got u dol'ar's worth of road for every
resent tho nspersion that it is revoludollar expended; has been on the job urer in largo .quantities.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
every minute since ho assumed office.
In view of tho fact that some of the tionary and rebellious. Not to resent
In tho District Court, Eighth Juthe accusation at tho polls, convincing dicial District, State of New Mexico,
Stnto Engineer James A. French re- democratic leaders were claiming
the election that Maine would go tvidenee that, having won a point County of Quay. John E. Tompkins,
turned hero yesterday evening aftor a
road inspection trip of 1.2K0 miles. Ho democratic, their claims of electing '.hrough a man kindly disposed to their plaintiff, vs. J. M. Weatherford, et al
visited Bcveral points where road con- Mr. Wilson in November will not carry interest, not averse to cnusing any sort liolcnclnnts, No. 1737.
of trouble to the whole country that j The defendant'!, J. M. Weatherford,
struction i" in rrogross and mapped ns much weight as heretofore.
out considerable new work, to be
Paul Dents. William E. Horr. nnil tin.
However, the democrats appear to labor man win.
FRANK W. ZERN,
started immedintoly.
known Claimants of Interest in the
ho as confident as ever that President
Editor Glenrio
s
Mr. French v.
Premises and Real Estate involved in
from here to Las Wilson will bo rocketed in November
O
Vegas, looking
this Action (described in the com- en route, a new and that the result in Maine is merely
THE FAITH THAT SAVES
location for the Crotch of the ''i.mino another ense of the "Dutch capturing
plaint) adverse to Plaintiif, are here-- ,
The above caption will be the sub- tiy notified that tho above named plain-ject for tho evening sermon nt the tiff has commenced a suit in
Christian church, Oct. 1st. Come at tho above styled court and cause,
7:30 and help in the inspiring singing. praying for tho
establishment of plnin-tiff'- s
Our evening audiences have steadily
in fee simplo ngainst the
title
grown since we organized our chorus i.dverse clnims of tho defendants,
in
and you will enjoy the singing just and to tho following rcnl estate and
like the others do. Come and see. If property lying and being in
Quay
you sing, come and help.
county, New Mexico,
Tho matron:, who denro a "Housohold Account" to womon who
We wish to thus publicly thank the
Lot Number Ten in Block Number
seek n plnco where they can have 'heir monoy kept with nn assurworker who made our Bible school Twenty-seve- n
of the McGec
ance of nb oluto safety -- to all women who desire banking connecBally such a pronounced success. All to tho City of Tucumcnri, NewAddition
Mexico
tions wth nn
institution, wo ofTer the facilities of
who had a part in it are happy. If as shown by tho
plat of said Addition
our Bank. When you havo a Bum sufficiently large to mako a profityou who did not, wish to be happy too, on file in the ofilco
of the County clerk
able investment, tho officeru of this Bnnk will feel honored to advise
we will gladly assign you a task, for of Quny county,
New Mexico,
you on tho subject This service, of courso is ofTored to you without
only those who work worthily and and that defendants bo barred
and
consideration.
achieve measurably are happy. We forover estopped from having
or claim
need you also, you know.
ing nny right or title to snid premises,
Our great auto race is on. The advorse to plaintifT, nnd
that plnintiff's
Wo shall feel It a high honor to bo
Bible school hns been divided, one sido citlo thereof bo
forover quieted nnd
permitted to carry tho Bank Account
has tnken the Ford nnd the other the .iet at rest, and for such
further
of women and our courtesy ia given
auto, and the signal to GO hns been
ns to tho
may scorn equitto the individual and not to tho aizo of
given. Which will show most mile-ag- o able. And youCourt
nro further notified
her deposit
next Sundny morning?
Be on that unless you enter or causo to be
time, 9:15, to count most. The
s entered your nppearnnco In said causo
are Lucius SchafT and Harold on or before tho 2nd dny of November,
Booth.
1910, judgment by dofnult will bo renPicnic Saturday! All members nnd dered ngainst you nnd tho relief prayfriends of thu school Invited. Bo nt ed by plaintifT granted nnd
decroed.
OP TUOUMOABI
the church promptly at nine o'clock
Hurry II. McElroy of Tucumcnri,
Saturday morning, Sept. 30.
New Mexico, ia plulntlff'fl nttornoy,
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
Norris J. Rensoner, Minister.
(Seal)
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court
Don't miss tho Cowboys' n"m&
ijt. By W, R. Coplen, Deputy
tlO-fo- ot

HIHimMnMMMi

WilSiam C. McDonald

to-w- it:

The northeast quarter of tho northwest quarter, the south half of the
northwest quarter and the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter, Secin Township eleven
tion twenty-founorth, Bange thirty east, N. M. P. M.
That I will apply the proceeds of
sale to the payment of snid judgment
and costs.
(Signed) J. 1). CUTLU',
Spccinl Master.
Harry H. McElroy, Attorney for Plain52-- lt
tiff. Tucumcari, N. M.

N. M.. Contested
You are hereby notified

(Political Advertisement)

(

oovEitNon Mcdonald did

not act then he

did

not

ACT AT ALL UNTIL AFTER THE HANK HAD BEEN CLOSED. DECEMBER 8,
THEN HE DEMANDED THE RESIGNATION OF
THE SECRETARY TUKASWREH OF THE STATE AGRICULTURAL
BY WIRE
COLLEGE

THE FAT WAS IN TIIK FIRE THE MONEY WAS LOST THE
GOVERNOR OF NKW MEXICO DEMANDED TIIK RESIGNATION
OF AN OFFICIAL OVER WHOM HE HAD HAD FULL EXECUTIVE
AUTHORITY DURING ALL THIB TIME AND OF WHOSE RELATIONS WITH THIS LOOTED BANK HE HAD BEEN F'.LLY
AWARE.

i

J

sym-tom- s

j

cor-merci-

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In bolmlt of the State Agricultural Colleger
In behRlf of tho nearly 00 dapoaltora, men, women
and children. hou fundH ho knew were In porll?
la bnhalf of the honorable and tiooostly conducted
banking Institution! of this state, who were holng
forced Into liuslnHii.n relation
and competition
with bank w
In behalf of decency, fair play and the good name of

Sands-Dorso-

bc-to- re

Tribune-Progres-

.

1

A BANK FOR WOMEN

to-wi-

t:

ultra-conservatl-

re-li-

cap-tain-

The First National Bank

this state!

Those Democrats who support Governor McDonald and his record, ltd by the governor himself, have entered this campaign with a
flood of generalized abuse, slander and untruths. It Is their Intent, by
this course, to detract the attention of our pcoplo from the offlolal
record made by Wllhsm C. McDonald, as governor of thla state, and
for which Governor McDonald has forced his party to become
by tsklng a place upon Its ticket.
IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TO PRE
SENT THE OFFICIAL RECORD OF WILLIAM C. McDONALI) TO
THE PEOPLE AS IT IS WRITTEN IN THE RECORD CLEARLY.
COMPLETELY, FAIRLY WITHOUT VILE LANGUAGE, WITHOUT
SLANDER. WITHOUT ABUSE
THE TRAOIO RECORD OF TIW FIRST STATE BANK OF LAS
CHUCKS IS PART OF THE RKCOIU) OF OOVKIINOR
MCDONALD
THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION- -

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In protection ot state funds ?
In protnctlon of tho people?
In protection of law nnd order and
tin. good uuroo

,J7Vr'KN

W

OWN

YOU

tbe state f

T"B

BW0HN TESTIMONY OF GOVERNOR He
APPOINTEES',
SUWORTERS AND FRIENDS.

WILL READ THIS RECORD AS IT

IB

PRESENTED AND

REACH YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.

'

PJIK TUOUMOAKT

co ItHidf" fiy'LulH Cahrorn, oni of
Mi'xii'o's I'oiiiiiilhNloiicrH at llii' Jmot

I

HUGHES DODGES ISSUE

REAL FARMERS ARE INVITED
International Farm Congress is Open
Forum for Practical Men
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The Republican

Attacks Wilson's Plan but Won't
Tell Public What He Wc4ld

Committee

Have Done.
The groatest agricultural Mchool Uia culture, and all planned t
four a la
world over hiw Ik composed (if the hlghfist pon,ilbl rduratlaaal rfclua.
Th United States uovarnraant and
Annual sessions of the IuturiiHtlonnl
(the Dry FarmlnK thf vurloiiA stairs have .pint many
Farm Ciiuki"
Coniross) nnd the Intarmttlonul Boil million. of dollar." In the laat fow
Product Imposition, which Is tuMd, year by way of xparlmrntn In
and alllnd pursuits. Tho realso annually, by tho Farm i 'uiigrtHa.
of (bene experiments are M
These cvoMm will bt held this year mit
at HI I'uhu. Texas, I tic reposition sembled far this Hxpoiltloa, ami fsi
mid tbn It only, al largo, nxpunse, tnd arranged
(Ititen IHttK October
ConrnH semlons Oetonet IP. l!0. J1. In moHt oonrnniont and strlkln form
for the liunatlt of nil who attmd. At
Tim program of tho CuiiKretHh
uIwuvk Incl i. to uddicMcs. many no othM time or pluco In tfa history
of tlium llluntralod, by tin- IciitllnK of tne wot Id tia such a wniilth of
fnrinorf anil agricultural expnri audi valuable and Ititerrstlnc Information
lnvoHtlitnrs In the world It U. motol luhiilaK to iigriculnire over born ool
ovor. a real farmers' totum and thou' luotod. or made .10 easy of acoo.ii and
The sumpUs, models,
Ih ninpk' time olluicd to discussion. understanding
nbjorl Itssons built
ohnrtB
and
other
or
In which any accredited dc.hiKiili'
nopnrttsrot
by
of Agrishown
tho
and
These
In
participate
in
free
monibur
fadaral
various
and
tho
aad
culture
and
dlncusslohs ulways arouse tnttMinv
mil state, aiptrlmnat Mntlons conntltute
wldosproud Intel ost. and brln
importance. within theinrelvon an exhibition which
facts of tho greatest
There l nothing dull or proy abou It will pay any proenmslva farmer to
travel far to nen and study
thi'm.
It ha beeu well an Id that thin Con-giA.
Great Government Exhibit.
comprise "U
and Rspositlc
Tho Imposition In unlike anything
erer boforo Httcmptrd. Here tho vis- farumrs' own show " Curtain)? any
itor may sec the nry nrcum of tho obsorvant farmer or slorknntn should
aroductu of muny stutat). nrrntiKcd by be ablo to derlvn vnrj groat benotJU
by attendax wall as cnttrUl&weut,
sport hands, every Horn In ovnry
oiurylng It lossou In better agri ing It
--

agrl-cultur-
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WAY

AVERT STRIKE

TO

On

to Ue
Republican Ncmlnc It
claie If He Would Have Vf.ed the
B II Vith CerU-Assurance of
Industrial Disaster
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tiiay

with ciinilliin ii'
of sixty pupils, inoiv will I'lm-- lator.
- nbiy iHisti-iin
.Me. 1. (i. Kiiinlitll
coniluctiiiK tin' .scliool work liy
Monro of Tiictimouri.
now lnmt
Tho (juay Diatrii't on
of tho host rural school liuililiiu: in
tho county. The liuililintr will have
inoilcin o(uippincut throuuhout.
Miss KIHo Smith is cottintr nlonir
nicely with hor school at Ojrle Klnts.
Mis Kflic posfsso.s the iiinlitii' tluit
iro to make a koimI disciplinarian.
Mr. Clyde Smith loft Inst Monday
to tnko chnrKo of tho Wont school. Mr.
Smith is a uood enonrelie West Virginia hoy, and we feel tune he will
make towl in Now Momco. as ho ti
in his home tate.
Miss Annie Ihinuicutl accompaiiieil
hy the Misses Nellie and Kdnn Moore
from Dotlson district left thU week
for Helton. Te.xns. where they will
tako scliool work in a Baptist school
at that place.
I.uwience Ilunnicutt is now camping
in Suskutchnwnn, fanadn. Hotter movp
hack across the line Lawrence, Kinp;
F.oVnnl miuht entl you a pass to his
town.
Clifton Wood, (2uayV Hoctrical uen- I'liool opctit'il
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"The Itepulilleiin candidate stand
for two things: 'First, for the prln
clple of fair. Impartial, thorough, can
did. arbitration;
and secoml. fot
legislation on facts according.' to tin
necessities nf the 'iise.' Mr. Wilson
stands for those two things and, much
more, has pledged himself to use all
his influence to secure them.
"What more could Mr. Hughes t
It be too much to ask the l(c
publican candidate to put a little nun
mon fairness into his speeches";
he afraid to tell bis audiences what
tbe President netuallv did iirce unmi
Congress?
"As a true champion of arbitration.
that
'ecoiiiiuende.l
President Wll
c
urbltralloti lodgments be mad
i of law. In order tliut
onls of a c
Ihelr Interpretation and eiiioiceu.ent
inav not lie with the parties to the
dispute, but with an Impartial ..ml
It was his
HUthorltathe tribunal.'
ntirtiose In this recommendation to
provide against future emergencies
to prevent the recurrence of such
dangers as then confronted hlin ami
the country

1

COAL COMPANY
Successor to WM. TROUP

ADVICE TO RAILROADS.
"The people of the United States
are not uolug to be put on with ihe
misinformation as to what the I're.i
dent did lo avert a strike and to pre
vent the threat of future strikes. We
have reason to believe that the full
revelation of what he did, what he
frlrd to do. nnd what he nearly sue
cteded In doing In the Wh.te House
conferences would put such u face
upon the mutter that Republican ef
forts to make an issue of it would
fall entirely Mat.
"Hut the people do know, for It was

Every man who pays us a visit

before he builds is sure to feel well repaid for the time he has spent. We
have hundreds of building" plana covering all kinds of buildings and we give
real practical help and suggestions that
cut the cost of work and material.

Material at a Saving
W&are quoting exceptionally low

advice cheerfully given.

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114

I
I

!

!

before them In the President's address
to Congress, that he proposed, not a
single emergency act. but a broinl
program of legislation to meet a pub
lie need and permanently remove n
public danger.
It was a program
which we are convinced the railroads
would be very wise to accept In Its
ntlrety.
"Cerlalnly It seems lo lis that (hey
are 111 advised lo pray for the elec
(Ion of Mr. Hughes, who, If we lake
hint at his word, would have brought
on the strike, with all Its irreparable
Injuries to the country's business und
peril for the country's peace."

"WATCHFUL WAITING" HAS
SAVED

A

'wati'hful imi'iiiK

polliy has protniiiu
life
ui unllori nnd pre
miiiI
vented your eouiitr) from etiterlnt:
Into li needless strtlKKle."

NEW

MEXICAN REFUSED TO PUIJLLSH THIS
on the flimsy pretext that it contained libelous matter
ADVER-TIHEMEN-

T

NATION'S LIFE

Mexican Envoy's Tribute to President
Wilson's Policy.

Convlnclnc testimony In the wisdom
and Justice of President Wilson's
ir.li'"ri uullcx Li bioiuibt frotn.Mex:

.

I

DEMOCRATIC PROMISES
TO FARMERS FULFILLED
Under Wilson Set Forth In
Official Pamphlet.

Benefits

I

extension teiichlug In agriculture In
with the several states
These pledges, with many other
services to the farmer, have been com
pletcly fulfilled in the legislation of
the preseiil Admiulsiintlon
The record of Democratic Performance is of
fered in comparison with Hie
Mean record of broken promises to the
fanner. In tin attractive pamphlet Is
sued hy the Democratic National Com
mil tec. Copies lme been furnished
uw
iViimult-teto every Democratic
for free distribution
lu-pii-

e

QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY
Many housewives make a vital mis- take in choosing some of their fond- stuffs on the basis of iiuanity.
It has been proven time and again
unit tne eneapest is always tne most
expensive, while the highest price is
not always the best.
There's a happy medium in every- thing. When you select foods, he care
''"IDon't choose any particular brand
Baking Powder for example.
f
jut bocause you get a big can for a
"tnall price.
The risk you take in ruining your
baking and losing the cost of
the materials involved is not anywhere
to the small amount saved on the
lrica- of the Baking Powder.
-

"'

-

uign, don"r"
i tmnK tne quality is tne
best. Some women do, and they are
losing money
Look for the happy medium. You'll
liml it. Choose n brand that costs n
moderate price and you'll Unit it more
economical to buy nnd more economical to use.
The best Baking Powder in the
world ran he made so us to sell for
'jr.e per
lb.
.

'
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'

.
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THE NEW MEXICAN IS SUPPORTING THE GUBERNATOR
IAL TWINS, McDONALD AND DE BACA. DAILY IT PRINTS
LIBELOUS MATTER DIRECTED AGAINST CANDIDATES ON
THE REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET. IT DOES NOT FEAR
LIBEL SUIT FOR ITS OWNER WITH MILLIONS CAN STAND
THEM.

The Democratic plutfortu of 1PIJ
iiiade this promise to the farmers of
Atnerlcn :
"Of iMjual Importnnco with the .
itiestlon of currency reform In the
question of rural credits or iigrl
cultural lltiunee. Therefore we recommend that an Investigation of
aKrleiillural credit societies In for
dun countries be innde. so that It
tuny he ascertained whether a system of rural credits may he devised suitable to conditions In the (
United States; and we also favor
legislation permlttltiR national hanks
to loan u reasonable proportion of
their funds on real estate security
"We recognize the value of vo- catlonnl education, and uru'e l ederal
appropriations for such tralulim ami

'.

HI.

-

j

1

Estimates gladly furnished and

at the rate,, previously

CONTAINED A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACTS SWORN TO HY PERSONAL APPOINTEES
AND FRIENDS Ol- GOVERNOR WILLIAM I. McDONALD,
TENDING TO PROVE THAT GOVERNOR McDONALD AND
HOWELL ERNEST. THEN STATE HANK EXAMINER, DID
NOT PROPERLY PROTECT THE INTEREST OF THE COO DEPOSITORS WHO LOST IN THE WRECKING OF THE FIRST
STATE HANK AT LAS CRUCES.

Hi.- -

"laudard
"runtime the
with provision for an Itnpartlal ltniilr
Into lis work .. There was no law
on the statute hooks lo enforce urlii
triitlon.
"The President knew, Uuew with
rortnluly antl beyond iiicMluii, thnt
lie could not Ret such u law from tie
f.Vtii;r("s now Iti session. The jure
and Inevitable alternative to his ac
r
ceptance of the
standard
day measure was a strike, the sua
pension of railway service, freight and
passenger, all over the country, be
ginning on the morning of Sept. 4th.
WOULD HUGHES HAVE DONE IT?
"Mr. IIukIk's 'would not surrender
to anybody In Hi
lint r ' Then he
would have surrendered the country
to the disturbance, Immeasurable loss,
and peril of a strike. Would he, In
fact, have dune thutV Hml he been
President, confronted hy that sltun
tlnn. would Mr. I Inches have hrotiulit

Real Building
Service

rim

piiuc aiivvrtinemoiit lo be paid for

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

i'

1.

1IAVH UtiNI'.
"Well, what way would Mr. Iluhes
hnve fiikenV" continues the Times
'What would he have done? Hep
Tie
was Mr. Wilson's poMtiou:
brol herhood refused nrliltrailon. tie
railroad presidents would not accept
the sptlleineiit Mr. Wilson proposed
r

hit

14

Tunes. In an editorial, iiks:
"WHAT WOI'L'i Mlt. lll.(!IIK

eiht-hou-

JiI!!

s

11

ttii'Uuiiilmi

j.'.. . .

Tl

'(iii-siioi-

on a strike by refusliiK to sii;n thf
hill jirantlin; a wiice Increase? There
was the strike In plain sicht. a few
hours nwtt.v. sure to come. Would Mr
1
tlKlics have veined the hill? On the
contrary, would he not line done Jim
what Mr. Wilson did. slcn It?

prices on all kinds of lumber, flooring,
roofing, doors, windows, interior trimmings, cabinet work and building materials of all kinds.

Sunta Fe)

lei'..

US?.
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uiiv
kiiiiI
siuil Sf.iiiu I'tihriTii in h ri'i'i'ni
lint I will a Mint ill fill'
ii'itvIku
1I11I t'livlox of Mfxlro l'ri'slli'iii
Wit
.on W tnolit. iipoti ii on' of tln irrt-a- t
ttK'll till' l'ltll"i Stall's
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ERTISEMENT CONTAINED NOjLIIlELOUS MATTER
political advertisement is?ued by the Republican State
I omtuittee is first passed upon by competent legal counsel, to
insure that it mukes no libelous statements. This is done for the
protection of nov::;mpors printing; such advertisements, and to
meet the rigid requirements of the Republican State Committee
that every Republican statement in this campaign be the exnet
truth. This advertisement had been so considered and passed for
publication as un exnet statement of facts.
I

I"!'!""

fuels arc Kiiovmi" ; iilul h"
i until hi' Inn) hml
"fnli
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All Orders Delivered Promptly

Phone
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Swastika Coal Exclusively
TheSiRnof CoodCoal

:v

n

in The News.

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

Mr.

rnllrnii'l

more renilar.
How uhoiit that new store huihlini;
and Inilfto hail for Quay'.' We need
Mr. Pearson says that looking
it.
after these phone calls is the most
pleasant, most prolitalile and altogether Kiatifyiim side line he ever
took up.
The Sunday afternoon sinirinp; exercises seem to have liecome a permanent thinu'. We hope so.
The Quay Uanil meets Tuesday and
Saturday nights for practice, under
the leadership of Mr. Johnson.

COAL

-

1

l.iiiclj

1

Read it first

1910,

netted to the committee hy that newspaper for display advertising.

-

-
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FOR SALE
Lots I). 10, 11, nnd 12, Dlock 31; lots
7 antl 8 Block 10, Russell Addition.
Lot 1, hlock 21 McGco Addition. Any
ono wishing to buy cither or nil of
tho nhovo lots, make mo un offer, half
cash, balance in monthly payments
$10.00 a month on ench lot.
F. E. RECORD,
Ot
Court Hotel Ft. Worth, Tcxns

Santa fe

23,

1

lllet
Ill.ttnlleil nil eleetlh
week fm (Juay school,
lie and M".
Umiilall will work out tin electric litfht-11tr xystotn for the school liuililinu.
Mrs. Wilson has moviil in nearer
M'hool. so that her children can attend
IUs.

September
tendered to

K.

-

ex-hlb-

(I

Saturday.

(u daily newspaper,

H-1-

sen-lion-

State

THE END

are Hearing the end of another
conference year at Center Street Moth
Wu

odist church. God has been good to
the membership. There have been the
fewest deaths in its constituency of
any church we have served as pastor.
This should lie cause for gratitude to
Almighty God. In looking up the
history of the local church for tho past
seven years, we find the growth in
membership for this year by far the
greatest. We have received to date
ninety members. Of this number wo
by letter,
have received thirty-eigh- t
by baptism.
ten by vow, and forty-tw- o
The spiritual life of the church has
been quickened. The "Union" revival
was, after all the adverso criticism,
a benediction to our church. The midweek prayer service has taken on new
life. There is a substantial increase
in uttendnnco nnd it is a pleasure to
be at the houso of the Lord.
The Epworth League under the efficient leadership of its president, has
had a wonderful growth in membership und interest. It has mado its
plans for nnother year and the outlook is most gratifying. Wo have n
splcnditi young people composing our
leaguo and we may expect great things
from tho earnest work of theso young

people

There remains two weeks from tho

HUT THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN WILL NOT PRINT
THE TRUTH EVEN AT ADVERTISING DISPLAY RATES.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

REFUSES TO PRESENT

i

ANY HUT ONE SIDE IN THIS CAMPAIGN AND THAT ONE
SIDE DISTORTED.

THE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE CONSIDERS
IT
WORTH THE MONEY THIS ADVERTISEMENT
COSTS TO
PRESENT THIS FACT TO READERS OF THE SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN WHO WISH A FAIR, INTELLIGENT, HONEST UNDERSTANDING OF THE MEN AND ISSUES IN THIS
ELECTION C A M PA ION.
YOU CANNOT RELY ON OR TRUST A NEWSPAPER
FEARS TO PRINT THE TRUTH.

WHICH

j

time of writing this article to the
close of our pastorate of this church.
It will cease on Sunday ovening, October eighth- - if we receive a new
Will we return for another year ? Who knows but the good
Iord and the Bishop?
There are many things we regret.
We have our faults and acknowledge
We have failed in
it others too.
some things we had planned at the
beginning of the year. We had pruy-e- d
for a great revival and one hundred
We have
additions to the church.
missed the mark by len. We had hopof all
ed for the hearty
our membership in a successful year's
work. We have failed here also by a
mnll margin
If you know of any
church where everybody are at work
and there are no "chronics" please
pnss the word along the line U) us.
We will place our application for thnt
place right now. You cannot please
everybody. I mean you. Nor can I.
Next Sunday will be the last day
that I will preach at Center Street
church until Conference. The linancos
are behind and a concerted effort upon
the part of everybody will pluce us in
-

good shape where we can report "A
good year, Bishop."
Let all our people bo present ut the

services next Sunday morning nnd evening. Do not forget to pray for the
pustor before you come to church.
GEO. H. McANALLY. Pastor.
Phone 112 when you need me. Paste
this in your hat.
Dad Wallace.
Have your piano tuned and cleaned
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner,
tf
At Edwards Book Stnro.
OUR JITNEY OFFER Thin and Be
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail to Foley
& Co., Chicago, 111, writing your name
nnd address clenrly. You will receive
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds nnd croup; Foley Kidney
Pills, for pain in sides and back; rheumatism, bnckache, kidney and bladder
ailments; nnd Foley Cathurtic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
nthartic, fo rconstipation, billiousncss,
y
endnche and sluggish bowels.
Drug Company.
Sands-Donse-

Ml

We Have

Just

Received a

I

Car Load of

Stoves and Ranges

$2.00 up
We contracted for these stoves before the last advance, and are in a position to save you money.
Order your stoves from us and we will deliver and
set them up ready for service. We also .carry a full
line of stove piping, coal hods and shovels.

Allen

&

Dealy

Hardware, Stoves and Farming
ImplementB

1

THE TU0TJMCAR1 NEWS

DRY FARMING CONGRESS

PROHIBITION FORUM
U1HTI5I)

TO MEET AT EL PASO

AM) I'tMILISHEl)

I KV
f

Y

) Weight j

Y

UP PROHIIHTION
ItAI. COMMl'ITKK.

II. McHlroy,
W'hltnioro,

ttrt
MATRBT QATHERINQ THAT HAS era latorested in the work ef the On
John
MEN HELD IN THE HISTORY pries, aad a number of ooGaraereeal
Mfaalaatleaa hold nieaaborahlps.
T THE PREMIER FARMTie permanency and steady grewta
ERS ORGANIZATION.
ef tals farm Congress at onco
I

I

i

WORLD'S CHAMPION WHEAT GROWER

County Chairman
Count) Secretary

When you buy your

jj?

dlstta-gatsae- c

It from the passing throng of
and organisations of twI-sneeMgresses
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
natures vhlch "prlag up, only to
WILL BE DEDICATED svbslde whea the 'ocal or temporary
reason for their exlxtence disappears.
In th
keynote of the
yPTMMtnt Wilson at Opening Rvae "Maeattcn" Farm Congress, aad la Its
Of the
Meeting.
Internailenal
annual programs ni.it In the exhibits
a
II Products Exhibition WIN
assembled at the
tals feature Is mont apparent.
R
Held At El Pas At
Last year, at Denver, tho Congress
the Same Tim.
aad Exposition had exhibits (rem
jH
miBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
The Prohibition Ceiitrnl Ciimniittee
prcotUally every westers state, from
Tfca Iateraatlonnl Farm Oeasjree
several of the Canadian provinces, him miule an nrraiigcmcnt with the
(ifte
Congress) Is seaed- - and from nine federal and state ex TlCl'MCWR!
KVS wherby the
Stager Wheeler, of Rosthern, Can--1
ex- t ominitteo will publish nn Kditorinl
M to moot at 12' Paso, Tama,
pextment otatlor
Kovornmont
He has won first prize and sweep-tor II, 20 and 21, 1916.
I'ftlurnn
We
each
aad
the
week.
would
AuRtniita,
he
glad
Canada
hibits from
stakes for world's best bushel of,
county rz- - ' lmo tho.'o interested in this
t
The International
Bt Unitod States,
paeitlon, which Is conducted if aad hlblts; twenty-flvt.iul the TUCUMCARI NKVYS. wfeeat, at the International
club exhlblU of
ueta Exposition, two years In euccee
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GRAZING HOMESTEAD DILL
Will do your PAPERING
DID NOT BECOME A LAW
and PAINTING BETTER
Registers and Receivers:
'
The newspapers throughout the ennia charge arc the name aa
tire country announced immediately
others and he guarantees satafter tho adjournment of tho recent
is fa clon. Drop him a card to
session of Congress, that a law hod
Box 761
been enacted allowing homestead entries for 040 acres of grazing land.
PHONE 28B
Tho newspaper articles were based
on tho fnct that, during the last day
of the session, tho Senute passed H.
R. 107, "A bill to provide for
g
homesteads, nnd for other purSteaLin
poses," but with vurious amendments.
The House of Representatives
thereafter took nn nntlnn
w. tlw. nmnn.ln.l
HW.wa. nn
M.IAUIIwlbU
under tho management of a nractlcal
bill, nnd Vipneo thn mnu.. r..n
submitted to the President for an- - aundrymar of twenty ycaru' exper- i

j
I

MADE

TO

ORDER WEATHER

You ran nuke any mom in the homr
juit at vrsrm
you wiih with ihs
Pl.RF K CT ION EMOKFI. KSS

need a little brat to drive anay the
chill anil diiiniiiic .

OIL HEATKU
It uiMilnmi your fuel costs iid lend
warmth and romfort to the dayi that

80UI at lianlw.Tr,

u

Quick-Cl-

ear

furniturr ,, l
Horn lie Perfection lleatrr
burns Conoro Safrty Oil, the handiest aad moit ronvenient of fuel.

TUB CONTINRNTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Culor.do (loriMtrtiloa)

s.nr.telen O.lofleu
;en-er-

Vj

The amended bill will jirobably bo
considered by a conference committee
ol tho two houses upon reconvening of
Congress next December.
Very respectfully,
CLAY TILLMAN,
Commissioner
He

Wu

Worried and Hopeless
"For tan or twelve years I wan both-- .
ered with bad kidney trouble," writes
i. r. Hutchinson, Llttlo Rock, Ark.
"I tried many remedies and doctors,
but grow uorso all tho time. I was
worried and had almost given up all
hopes. I tried Foley Kidnoy Pills and
they helped mo a lot I havo since
used five boxes and nm now a well
man." Foley Kidnoy Pills drive out
aches and pains due to kidnoy trouble:
also sleep disturbing bladder disorders.
Sands-Doru-y

Drug Coaaaoy,

I

'

IbH

National
Hamilton Encampment
E. Main

1O9

Street

Phone 89

Cleaning and prosing. Phone
"uu wu w,u uo ino rcHl'
CHARLES L. HcCUAE, Manager

For 1916 is to be held at

Kansas City, Mo.
Week beginning Aug. 28th
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What to do when
Backache comes on

An opportune time to
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Al. Mathies, who was a member
the city basket ball team last winli
('Initios A. MfDnniul, or Knoxvillc and employed in the Shaw Hal;ei
Tenn., ami Miss Loin .lunette Harvey, has returned to Tucumcari from an ex
a
tended sojourn in the east. A
of Tiieiinienri, were married in
good athlete and will perhaps tak a
Sept. 20.
hand in the game again thi winter.
J. I.. MeCnily mid wife were hen
M. A Mulll- - has puchned the dritj
from Jordan Monday. While in town
p
and trausfei business of the MitchH.
Mr. MeCnrty advanced hi- Transfer Co.. and has taken charge.
lion to the News.
Mr. Mullis i an
resident of
Mr. and Mrs. (!. Funk arts rejoicing 1'ucuincari and expects to make lit
over the arrival of a son at their home his permanent home. We have not yet
in this city. He made his appearand. learned what Mr. Mitchell intend- - to
lo.
Saturday morning.
sub-eii-

old-tim-
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ert Morris 1
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be

2.35
Sl.W Dread Hoxe
95c
foi
Dowl and Pitchei
1.15
or
$L2." Lantern
95c
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Droller and Toaster
70g
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.
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1
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SLIM Died

SL.'J.'i

2.1c

Hottoin-fo-

r

Corn Poppers
for

1.10
10c
20c

Full stock of Mattresses, Hlank-etQuilts, Pillows, etc., at low
prices. Call and see.

The American
Turn. Co.
;
I

Kreger bought a half interest
in the blacksmith shop of Ramsdale
and Grcggory. Messrs Ramsdale and
will continue the business at
the idd stund oil Main street. Roth
are experienced Vorkmen and have
been in business here for several years
therefore the trade needs no introduc
to either. For the past few years
red has been working at the round
house but he decided to go into busi-- ;
v
ness ami caose 10 reu.ni w ms
love blacksmithing.

cot-Io-

!!

J

I

Am-Kreg-

i

re-lio-

I

A. H. Fulton, of Chicago, who is
niie of the new owners of the Red Peak
Conner Co.. now working south of
Norton, was in town the first of the
week on his way to ( hicago. where he
will meet his partners and talk with
..L. head railroad officials, to make ar
rangements for the movement of his
ore to smelters. Mr. Fulton seemed

,..

,.,u.,.i,.,i

.i i.,.--

u

,.,....

from a),

t8 of th count
pne auctioneer C E Hunter was
"'
sisW( hy
Kii k. founder of 'the oi.l
Kirk postoffice, and Mr. Vnlentine, at
ns-Is?-

one time a

Children's Union Suits 2fc.
GARRETT'S.

(Jim) Salazar. formerly
employed at the Sandusky barber shop
who lately resigned that job o follow- other vocations with less work and
more pay. was arrested Tuesday night
in this city by Deputv Fred White,
barged with larceny of three head of
cattle which were stolen from Mar--

I

auctioneer, and

full-fledg-

everything brought good prices with

the exception of the cattle and there
t
was
mudl
for
tho ,
restless,
crowd
so
became
the
sale of
.
cattle wi be Monday. Oct. 2, in
T,lcumc.iri
Th,, farm of ir,0 acrci, was sol(i o
,M. T. Stallard for $725. This will
imake Mr. Stallard a fine ranch as he
hlls laud on all sides of the newly ac- 'quired piece of land; it also haa a
egant well of water. C. E. Hunter is
crying a number of sale these da
and he is giving satisfaction. If you
have a sale large enough to afford a
leal auctioneer, write for dates to him
in Tucumcari.

1

Good coal "Swnstikn."

Phone 190.

fi-'-

j

A big rain fell between Tucumcari
uul Lesliia last Saturday nfternoon.
A small shower fell in town but noth

,

ing to compare with that between
the railroad and Mr. Flcmister's farm
ast of Lesbia.

t.i siinrn. who came here from
Kansas a few weeks ago at the re- inest of a physician, is a firm believer
in the healthful qualities of New Mexico. He weighed 100 when he arried
and eight weeks later he tipped the
beam nt 180. Mr. Sharp left Wednes-dami rning for Strickler, Ark., to
ipend the winter. He intends to return next spring and cultivate his
claim.

Dresses, Skirts, Coats
Coat-Sui- ts

y

was here from San Jon
this week visiting his wife, who
confined in the hospital. She is
recovering from the gun shot wound
and Is thought beyond all danger of
any complications whatever.
C. L. Owen

ha.-hee- n

Everything in Its Place
A big, roomy dresser or chiffonier, in which
you can keep ample supplies of clothing and
toilet accessories tor immediate needs, will
contribute much to your comfort and convenience and save oodles of time and temper.

Our Bedroom Pieces

are the latest in design, color and finish, and
they are made so carefully they will serve a
lifetime. Come and see them and get prices.

Men's Union Suits. $1.00, at
GARRETT'S.

J. J. Hostick and K. K. Darby were
in yesterday from Kirk after coal and
merchandise. Mr. Darby called at the
News office and advanced his I'ubscrip- tlon. He also had the paper ent to
K. L. Harvey, nt Rule, Texas.
--

T. M. Yelverton and Clarence Short
of Clovis, brought two Overland ear-to Tucumcari this week. One was a
big six and the other a four. The foul
is from the same Mnpnicnt of the winner in the races there last week.

J. I). Love was in Tucumcari this
week from his farm near Endee. Mr.
Love formerly lived on the Nichols
place southwest of here and is thu
maker of "Gilt Edge" butter, which is
sold in Tucumcari fie a pound higher
than creamery butter.

Jordan community was well repre
sented in Tucumcari this week with
hig loads of wheat. Those coming
frwin that progressive community during the last few days wero J. G.
J. W. Akin, Ernest Hall, S.
W. H. Green.
. Wells, D. C. Drown,
W. C. Reed, C. R. Suter, Ky Drake, J.
Wheat
. Woodard, and Jim Jordan.
brought $1.42 until yesterday when
it dropped two cents,
Wat-tonbarg-

Two more garages will be opened in
Tucumcari within a few days, The old
Photoplay building is being remodel
ed for the display of Maxwells and a
work shop in connection. The room
formerly occupied by the Eagle Cornice Works will bo made over into
a garage. Tho Ford agency has more
than twenty cars sold providing they
can be secured before Christmas. Some
of thopo with the auto fever may not
wait, but will choife some other make
If Henry don't gel
"
of
of hi
busy and double the out-pfactory.
little
"buzz-wagon-

Petticoats and
Shirt Waists

Kimonas,

E HAVE MADE ARR A NGEM ENTS FOR A SPECIAL
display of the latest in feminine dress creations for foil
and winter. If the ladies of Tucumcari show their appreciation
WEAR
of our efforts in securing this line line of READY-TAPPAREL FOR WOMEN it will be a pleasure for us to keep
a full and complete line at nil time.
O

'

Millinery Special

The famous milliners of the East have given their best efforts
to this Knowing. What will yon see? Perhaps we should tell
you just this much: Large flat hats, with just a bit of trimming;
hats thu are trimmed straight up in the
small,
uir; satin, velvet nnd hats, hats with great groups of ribbons
and fcatluTN hut juHt thin hit and no more, for we wnnt you
to come and enjoy the surprises.
close-fittin- g

Mrs.

R. E.

Severe

ut

Our Word Is a Guaranty of Honest Value

The

ML

B.

Goldenberg Co.

I have been wanting
to see you
about a year. Hope I will have an opportunity next week at the Roundup.
About $700 worth of new goods al
Don't think it is someone else. It is ready arrived this week and more to
R. U. Garrett.
not. It is YOi.L
follow in n day or two, at Garrett s.
re

n

CRISWELL SALE A SUCCESS.
The Criswell sale was a success. It

pi.CS(;nt

atislied with the showing already
mane and is expecung nig inings 10
result. The company is being incor- ..1
1... ......... ,.r ii,,. p.
t,..i .....i....
......
iiijitiiv.w
uimi.1 niv: iii.iiiw ... v..
Peak Copper Company, with headquar- lers at Iucumcari.

.

SURPRISE PARTY
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock there
was a surprise party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder, given by the
('enter Street Methodist church, in
honor of Miss Addie Shelby. Her surprise was complete; when in answer
to a call she came to the door, and
assembled on the
found thirty-fiv- e
porch and in the front yard. Tho
League gave her a gold watch
fob and linen hankerchiefs.
Mr. F.
Cnrothcrs made an elaborate presentation speech to which Mias Shelby
responded in a few short earnest sentences; that impressed every one with
the sincere gratitude she felt. Then
followed the music and games, until
Mrs. Snyder, assisted by Mrs. Collins
and Mrs Kirkpatrick, served refreshments which were enjoyed by all. Tho
party broke up about 11 p. m. Then
came the sad part, the saying "good
bye." To one we all love so much.
was hown , t:i. mnV(1
thov pa8t!.
, ,,y
aml Mnook hur
Miss Shelby left Thursday for
arHlo to cnler trnJninB scnool whcrt.
sho w, tuke a thmj ycars. couri,c of
stU(,y
sho wj ,)t, folowc,i with Ul.
,,
wc wislH1B of a), who knmv hclf
as t,H. (.unlcr StrL.L,t conBreKllton
Klltien, to ftnd the chair so long filled
hy Miss shcn,yt umptV( it wil, 0IliV
8Vm,oliZL. ti,e emptiness in the heart
()f ner many friends, for to know Mis?
Shelby is to love her.
(Contributed)
Ep-wor- th

s,

The American National Bank

$1.-12-

i

Axes
for

1'ic Chair

our

i

Cage

for

t

j

county assessor, will
Jas. RriM-oe- ,
leave Friday morning for Chicago to
spend a short vacation during the dull
period in his office. He expects to return in plenty of time to take care of
the books when they are returned.

$1.0(1

Mis.-Luc-

your money

m-Han-

for

bank with a part of

Start an account at

1

$:M Carpet Sweeper',

--

y

;

Only

a

Leu Anderson, well known in Tucumcari because of his long residence
heie and his association with
Co.. who is now located at Wu
gonmomid. together with his family
were here this week visiting hi pa-rents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson,
jand other relatives and friends. Leo
(looks quite natural. The family was
'traveling
in an auto, and
had been through a considerable portion of Texas. He returned via Clovis
and Tucumcari, and Lee said the worst
roads encountered on IiIb long trip
were between the Cap Rock and Tueh!
Some advertisement,
cumcari.
but most everybody else tells us the
same thing. Good roads would be the
best asset Quay county could secure
(f a determined ofTort wero mndo to
concentrate on one road to the Cap
and make it good. Lee and family
returned home Monday.
Gro-.-Kell-

for One Week

George Ituier had his roadster
Sotherland of Iron, was hen
al Glenrio Saturday. He had re
this week with wheat and linn the dls
immigrant boy,
Unction of dumping the Hint load ot cently returned from Amarillo where
Royal Dexter tool; three blue ribbons.
grain in the new elevator.
he ran errands for
fclac
one for being the best registered stal
Philadelphia store
REVOLUTION
I). C. ISrown, of Jordan. W. II. Green lion; one for being the best roadster;
of Hngland, J. A. Atkins of San Jon, and grand champion over all in the
worked, studied, saved
and Ed. Sharp of West, are among the road tor class.
a tittle out of meager earnings against later needs. And
new subscribers to tho News.
We figure our merchandise on a
during the Revolutionary war Morris gave generously
FOR SALE Excellent section, near ery small percentage or prolit roi we
It believe quick stilus enables us to turn
of his resources for the blessed caus. His savings
Tuctirncari. well improved.
our monoy faster and thus make a
P. II. SISNEY.
Nation.
helped make the
good legitimate profit on our invest
II. G. Scott of Campnna. was here ment even nt a small margin of profit
It is unlikely you will
called
to supply
today on business. He did not fall in Call and see Us.
THE NECESSITY STORE.
It
love
with our weather in it turned on"
is
Independence,
quite
funds to conduct a war for
somewhat cold during the night.
likely, though, that you will need savings to tide you
Many arrivals this week will re
I.eopoldo Sanchez of Nara Visa, and main over for the Roundup which i
over a family sick spell or save you from mfarortuna.
Hafeleta Chavez, of Endue, were mar- sure to bo a winner. There will be
Hava you set aside anything for the rainy day?
ried in Tucumcari. Sunday. Sept. 'J I. racing, roping, riding, boxing, etc;
everything the heart could wish. TuUev. Jules H. Molinie officiating.
cumcari is making the effort of hoi
this
y
life to please the largest crowd over
and
Wall
of
Ima.
Cliirton
Thos.
your next salary. Add to tha nest egg every pay day.
Weeks of the Hame place were congregating within her borders.
united in married at the home of the
Watch the fund grow in a safe place and be abla
The Methodist Sunday school enjoy
hride Sunday, Sept. '21, Rev. Welch
face the future courageously and independent.
ed a picnic at the Hlue Water Holes
officiating.
Saturday. The day was a most en
in
Multiply
care.
A. Dclgndo, deputy U. S. marshal, joyable affair for the youngsters. Din
was here from Santa Fo on his way ner was the special event of the day.
to Hoy, where he was expecting to The rain failed lo break up the mer
secure a now roomer and hoarder for riment and not iintil late in the evening did most of the picnicers return
the state pen.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
to town.
good
material,
Coats,
Pawnbrokers
U.S.
Government Supcrriaton"
"Under
D. D. Hranson brought in seven lug
S.'I.OO to $1.00. at Garrett's.
loads of wheat this week. Mr. Hran- Elton Dunn has sold his Chrevolet ioii would come to Tucumcari to do
(iet it at Garrett's.
auto to Mr. Warner of Lcsbia. Now all his buying and sell his wheat here
LOGAL AND PERSONAL
Wah liaison, Jim Clark, Oscar Read Mr. Warner does not have to wait for if the roads were kept in good condi
and Dee ('lark, were hero this week a train over the T. & M in order to tion. He owns and operates a store
at Kirk and enjoys a good business.
come to Tucumcari.
from Eudee on business.
Glad to see Mr. Hranson headed this
Good coal "Swastika." Phone 100.
J. H. Utley, and Miss Alia Shannon way again.
I). I). Hranson, J. H .Gray, C. C.
Get it at Garrett's. West Main St. Flint and E. J. Dungaii, of Kirk, were of Hani, were mnrried Sept. 2'.), in
Women's Fleece lined Union Suits
this city by J. D. Cutlip. I hey re
here this week with wheat.
II. P. Donohoo was in Clovis this
turned to Hard where they expect to at OOcts. at GARRETT'S.
week on business.
make their future home
D. W. Eglcson, of Glenrio,
The Jamor J. Hall Co. has purchased
of the hotel there, was in
I. J. Patterson of Lesbin. was in the abstract business of A. R. Moses
Jim Jordan was in yesterday with
this week on business.
two hig loads of wheat.
town Saturday anil pushed his sub and added it to their already large
Welton Grilliths and Miss Bessie scription to the News up another year. business. Mr. Hall, head of the firm,
II. E. Williams was here from El Crawford were here last Thursday to He reports the crops and grass good lays the outlook for his company is
very bright, the only trouble being
Paso Tuesday on business.
in his section of the county.
procure a marriage license.
that they cannot get caught up with
the orders for abstracts and other
ex
Lilly,
two
C. C. Davidson was in Santa Rosa
and
Slim
Allen
Prairie
n
WANTED -:- t00 pounds of good
this week on legal business.
rags, call at Union Garage for pert riders, have arrived for the big work entrusted to them.
Roundup. I hey have been seen in ac
price being paid.
Quite a number from here attended
Albert Calisch and Carl Drown were
lion by residents of Tucumcari and
the
fair at Glenrio Friday and SatTucumcari visitors Monday night.
highly
complimented.
they
are
Mrs. G. C. Holland, of Amarillo, is
urday and report a successful display
O.
C.
guest
sister,
of
her
Mrs.
the
.
... U1 ..
and entertainment Ihos. N. Lawson.
Sweaters for men, women, boys andi ,.
Jumpers and Overalls, Suits $l.of.
T
Dr. W.
iming, Joe Haas, Jno. Eager,
girls' at (50c to $2.:!f, at Garrett's.
GARRETT'S.
a,ul A;
W.
A.
big
T. E. Mitchell,
the.,.
cattleman.
7 r?; Winiur
,.
.
,
.
K.
over in
Rev. Geo. H. Givan of Albucuer(iie,
F. Hopkin and Mr. McCall wee Mose-- and
J.
'
'
....
mini two cars. The roads are in very good
Copper
:
...
was here Sunday at the Methodist
Red
Peak
the
in
from
h;h; in, ii ii tv. i i in iwi n t n vn iiii
the first of the week. They are ready condition most of the way.
for business now and report everyMrs. C. W. Murray of Croshyton. thing far beyond an experimental
J. Adams of Plain and J. V. Lee of Texas,
H. Goodman will take charge of
arrived Friday to visit her sis 'tage.
Ragland were here yesterday with big
store recently purchased from
tor. Mrs. A. I.. Walker, and family.
loads of wheat.
). M. Stark, Monday. Miss Lee GenGoo. I.ockett has purchased a now try has accepted the position as cash.1. 11. Head. W. C Perry and M. Deck Maxwell auto.
Some two weeks ago ier and is now staying in the store
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Gallegos, wore
huru from Gallegos, Wednesday trad- of Curry were here this week with lie acquired the fever and built a gar- getting acquainted with her new duwheat and sold it to the local elevator age at his place in the southeast part ties. All the clerks will lie retained
ing with our merchants.
of town. He is sure proud of his new .mil Mr. Goodman hopes to increase
at
charge.
the volume of business enough to war
Shoes for men, women, boys and
hail
who
women,
their
rant the hiring of additional clerks.
more
Two
Women
girls. Men $2.25 to $l.2r.;
Messrs. O'Connor and O'Rourke are
1.7r. to :i.00; Children 10c to $15.00 mail orders made out, ended their
.'oiling several Maxwells and went to
troubles at Garrett's this week.
Agents wanted for new "Ford Starta pair at GARRETTS.
Clovis this week after another new er" never sold in this state. Simple
one. They will ship in a car load and perfect.
Retail fifteen dollars.
when the show room and garage
Sold under guarantee or money recompleted.
funded, Hig money maker for live
agent. Write us regarding exclusive
Those who attend the Cowboys Gen territory. We do not sell territory.
eral Roundup on the Itril, Ith and 'itli
J. W. Johnston & Co.,
are cordially invited to call and
CloviH, New Mex
jtp,
our line of 5, 10 and 2.1c goods. We
have a nice assortment and the prices
loys. FCI!L,,. inetl UnioI1 Sults ,
The Necessity Store,
are right.
:,r,t.ts um.h
GARRETT'S.
M. E.

H ob

celino Padillo near Gnllcgo, nnd driven lo Tucumcari and sold lo Marlu
Moore, once proprietress of the "red"
light headquarters. Jim says he in
innocent of any theft, having purchased the cattle from someone unknown
to him. It is thought he had a partner in the deal and officers may pick
up another before grand jury convenes
next week.

Short length Dross and Apron

Phono 100.

Milliner

'It

THE TUCUMCARI
fHf

IfWISI

HIBH QUALITY

MACHINI

NESQHE 1118
H61 COLD UNIER AMY liHtft RAMI
fr
booklft IVJnlttoeeionJdfiKl btlar
euchailng Sealnt Mil In.
liiin the luit
XHl NEW HOMt SEV.INB MACHINtC0 .0RANat.MA83.
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tVrttt

COTTON
If

BOYS
A

We

hamllncottonnncoiiidgmiM'nto'ily
inn uiii'jirtuK'rrii! wnrruounoA
with altao-- t iiiitluiitnl oapiolir, where
your cotton will on absolutely free front
all weather damage. Highest uhmlll-callou- s
.anil lowest Intoreil rntu on
initni'r 'sdramied. Write us fur full

..... imic

TODAY'S

MO GIRLS

Little Talk on the Appreciation
of Their Efforts.

While this doctrine of appreciation
does not permit us to belittle the
child' efforts. It still leaves us frco
to help the child with criticisms calculated to enable him to Increase his
work. Hut we should call intention to
Mich defects only as he Is in a position to remedy himself, and without
too much effort. If the dollV dress t
too long. It's a hlmple matter to cut It
down.
Hut If It s too short we note
that It's a very nice dress, and think
we'll make the next one a Utile longer. The repeated eiiiphasH on defects
of design or execution may lutve the
effect.,!' luipro lug the child's taste or
Judgment : but they are more likely o
illseolinige all effort.
A child that sees too clearly the
shortcomings of his efforts will refuse
to do anything tit all. Tills was the
case with four vear-olHerbert, whose
sense of form was si, fJ(r ahead of his

SHOULD KEEP THE CREATIONS

it

The oldest runt largest exclujlve
couon laomrt in Iojrs
HOUSTON. TEXAS

l.llUlnii ger ilti'i'se
to cheap pi'r:ui'iiT,.

is lo In1 preferred
Vnii can cat I ho

Cheese.

Is

the Pleasant "How Nice" That
Makes All the Difference
to the Hearts of the
Children.

SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
each child's name wu.s called ho
:.tepped forward anil received lloin
the kindergarten the result ot his
ir some
at "making something'
.ember of the home. The children
were gn and lite) were anticipating
'deasilie
the Juj of giving. Il was
to watch them. Hut when (.ieiievieve's
iiamo was called a new note was
"I'leyse. Mi.ss White." she
struck.
mild, "r.iy mother does not want nil.
to bother her any mote vvl.h the
things 1 make." And Miss White laid
(ieiievieve's calendar aside.
It Is not dltllcult to see the point ot
view expressed In (.ieiievieve's plaintive abnegation. There Is really no
room for all these things .a home.
We have all the calendars i ml blotters and picture frames and shaving
pads that we really need. Ami as for
ornaments, these things are not particularly beautiful, and If they are, as
may sometimes happen, they do not
harmonize with the .scheme of things
already installed, and, besides, they
gather dust, and there are few homes
that have not already too many dust
We can well understand
catchers.
that (Ieiievieve's mother was weary of
calendars ami bookmarks.
Hut Miss White Is also weary of
calendars and bookmarks.
Where
one 'Mother has hud half a dozen she
has iad hundreds. She mamiges to
smile, however, in spite of the clutter
and In spite of the obvious monotony
throiigh a curious trick of the mind
which it would lie well for I ieile leve's
mother and other mothers to learn.
The trick Is tills; Instead of dealing
with calendars and bookmarks, she
Uses her mind upon the efforts of the
tots, she sees trial and tribulation.
Hhe sees wonder and experiments,
where the rest of us see only crude
Imitations of tulips or apple blosBy
An

ts

For crauiae roaifort md lutine plena
ure tuf lied Cro.a Malt tlltto on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv.

The Deduction.
"What foolWh things a fellow wltl
do when he Is In love. '
"O. Margy. has he proposed?"

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Sund.ird Grove's Taiteles
chill J'otiic i equally valuable as a General Tonic because it couUi.u the well
known tonic properties of QUINfNE and
IKON It acta on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Knrichea tba Blood and Huildi
cp the Whole Sstem. SO cents.

Forewarned.
"If we

an- - going to ho

married ynu
niuxt give tip smoking," she said.
"Yes," he agreed.
"And drinking, and your chili."
"Yen."
"And playing card;) for money. Now,
docAti't anything elm- - suggest Itself to
you that you will kIvu up of your owu
accord?"
"Yt?H."

"What?"
"All Men of getting married."

What Did She Mean?
"There ws stood," util the tint ci who
claimed lif had been it t tin.' front,
"nmld it perfect ruin of shrapnel. For
two tuort itl hours Mint and shell were
dropping all iirotim! us. hut fortunately
the enptiiy did not have our ramie."
"Dear me: How terrible!" exclaimed
this young liuly who hud
to listen to his narrative.
Ik-c-

com-polle-

d

Preliminaries.
"You ought to forgive your one
tnlcH."

soms.

"I limy eventually." replied Senator
Horghum.
"Hut 1 should like to give
them n lusvon heforehand, ho that they
will know my forgl veneris
generous
ami Ktrletly voluntary."

Notwithstanding the high rentals
we have to pay It ought to bo possible for every mother to keep each
child's tokens of struggle and conquest for some time at least. For
nothing is more Important to the

child than that his meager and unWise Mo.
"Why," aslis a Missouri paper, "does successful attempts at mustering his
MlnHourl .stand at the head In raising material surroundings should receive
generous encouragement.
And while
mnlea?"
"llernuse," Miys another paper, "that much Is gained by having someone
stand by and cheer him when he falIn tin; only safe plac
to stand."
ters, that Is not enough. The prodChristian IteglKier.
uct, poor though It be. Is the symbol
Too Late.
of an idea, an Inspiration, and de"Of course he tried to snvo his serves tip' courtesy of serious and
face."
dlgnllled
Mention from parent
anil
"Alltl illd hn mjewwl?"
Otiler eblel'S The calendar Is an wor-'Wo, Ills countenance hml fallen."
tny ot a place on tno wiui as any-thing you can buy at the store, for!
No Relationship.
by honoring It yon teach the child
"Dancing
tiie
of motion."
that hU efforts are not wasted, As
"Ciui't see it that way. As good mm. for taste In calendars, leave that to
pnny n man who daiiee.s has a man tln yenrs.
who reeltes poetry heat a mile."
Of course it s not necessary to
display all of the child' creations or
Worry m m as a provoker at times. to convert the h'Mii.. into nti Indus
It makes u fat girl fatter and a thin trial tnusechi. ! s r, f,,,... Do- - lat
girl thinner.
est tropin M.af curries ti,.
Interest, mi l the latest may bv made
A man
lm ul! ed pay his debt
1
1

po.-ir-

y

gl'i-Ute-

when he

- n

th

.

f

t

hear'

DANGEROUS CALOMEL
New Discovery!

Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!

Ugh! Cnlornel junker you sijfc. It's hnrriMo
Take a dose of the dangerous- tlruqr touig!tt ami
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which caues
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes into contact with sour bile crashes into it. breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping.
If you are sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Mere's my guarantee Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you

!

-

WHY THEY FOUND

A

I

I'oinpllcaled case because the bailiff
misunderstood tho Judge's conversation. The Jury In a damage suit had
long been out. according to .ludge
Hlulr. when It requested the bailiff
to ask the Judge whether Hie latter
hail to stay up at Might as long as the
Jurors did. to receive the verdict.
"I told the bailiff." said .ludge Hlair.
"that though I could retire whenever
I pleased,
had no Intention of retiring rarly, but tis I was tired of waiting
would then go to supper.
had scarcely put on my coat and hat and got
outside the courthouse when the bailiff
raised a window and shouted to me,
O. Judge,
come back they'vo got
THEY COULDN'T RESIST HIM one:' Mystllled. returned, und. suns
enough, the Jury had agreed upon a
received and then disYounu Man Surely Had a Taking Way verdict, which
missed the Jurors. Hut I was siisplcl-ouWith the Ladies, if You Let
and as I was again about to
Him Tell It.
leave. I said to tho bailiff, 'John,
"Oh. I make friends with pooplu what did you say to those Jurors when
whenever
like." he had explained, you went back tho last time?'
"Why. Judge, I Just told them,' said
"and they never object. They liku
tho truthful John, "that no, you didn't
It. They all like it."
"And you speak to strango young have In slnv on us luno .,u il..... .11,1
but you was gettln' tired of all this
ladles?"
business.'"
"The Inst one I spoke to was In monkey
Indianapolis
London last month. I was standing News.
oil the steps of II house In I'leendUly.
watching some visiting potentates
Home, Sweet Home.
dnvo by. when the door opened, ami
Tommy (leumi on letive after 15
"m nunc tin prettiest girl I ever saw months In tin- trenches and ready to
mio stood for a moment pralso
all
things) Hey,
lamlllnr
"i
looking up and down the street, and I Jimmy: Don't the gas works smell
said to her: 'Io nti know who that lovely? London Sketch.
tierce, fat man In the last carriage Is
the ono who looks like a walrus?'
Theory N nil right In Its place but
.She said: 'Oh. that's my L'm-lpractical
results are what count.
"
"Hut that was the ud of It." Mary
Nothing inn be
.nit .,f nothing.
broke In "you didn't go on talking
to her?"
"The end of it." Kmjer Hobbs had
concluded, taking off his glove and
u slim bony hand "the end was
that we had tea at an A. It. ('. shop,
and she said she was sorry she was
engaged to marry her cousin. wmso
name.
think, was Lionel. " From
"Krujer Hobbs." by Marjory Morten,
In Century Magazine.
muscular control that he could eel
no satlsfactliiii out of the paper stars
he cut out himself, and s,( refused,
after ono or two attempts, to try
again.
When little Allan's mother fHlled
to tecogiiiz,. tin. child's drawing in
that of u "lamp" she was wise enough
to take to herself the blame "How
stupid of me;" r.ir. after all. you can
recognize even the lump f y(m r
told what It Is supposed to bo. And
mi the burden of keeping kern the
edge of effort rests upon us. Hut don't
let the child become conceited.

n

Take LUNG VITA fo- r--

Too Suggestive.
"I wish our landlady wouldn't read
the war news so attentively."
"Why, why Is that your
"

I

li iiinrithjanillih,nrtoln!r

buil-nessV-

--

"My business?
(Ireat Scott, man.
she's put us nil on meat curds for

Adruco

Tout
del nrtiiitir tnd ..I tw,,l..l
VTrtoan-da-

for Fliesr

nc

Primitive

II nrditr direct.

Dlnrrhooa Cordlnl

chcHt.

In

-

j

'Ilnnt Cum" Il (ntrDtst to
Uip ind parmtoanllr ear thai
urrlbl Itablo. It Ii cnu.
puondoJ fur ibt pnrpnt
nr
jour runner will b prumbtlr
refunded without question
u,
If Hunt! Curn ft'i
rnr
Itch H'iin,Tiitir, Kln We.-i- u
ur anr uttm 11I0 diktat
mo

your mcdlcltio

In cotiRtnnt uao for fifty
I'rlco I'oc and tOc Adv.

Two Fellows

Could Get No Satisfaction Out of the

Paper Stars.

are trying to

to displace its predecessor,

get ahead.
It's easy to ace who'll win.
you have any
about coffee holding

doubt
some

people back in fact many-le- ave
the hesitating class, stop
coffee ten days, and use

POSTUM
rhia delicious pure food-drinmade of wheat, roasted

k,

with a bit of wholesome molasses, has a delightful, snappy
flavor. It is free from the
drugs in coffee and all harmful ingredients.

Postum is good for old
and young, and makes for
health and efficiency.

"There's a Reason"

each effort thus receiving its due share of
tittentlou and appreciation.
Where
there are several children It should
lie possible to provide large paper en- elopes and boxes in which these early
treasures may be kept.
Kvorj mother knows thut young
children can he a nuisance and In the
way Just when they ure trjlng to help
with some "work." The number of
peas that the baby can shell or the
area that the child can sweep will
contribute little to lightening the day's
work. Hut the value of the contribution Is not to he measured thus. It
Is to be measured In good will. In application and in the satisfaction that
loines or should come from having
made a worthy effort at doing .something Useful. We should therefore
not belittle the achievement or make
the child feel that Ills assistance

yera.

th bui
ForftHla hr nil itrur stores
or Iit lna.ll from tlia
A, B, Richards Medicine Co., Sherman Tei.

Improved Slingshot.
Two I'ctmsj hnnla lioeiit.irs have
patented a slingshot with a sight to
aid in niiiiing it.
Happy ii the home where Hod Crow
in uil.
Sure to plcaie. All
croccrs. Adv.
Hall Win;

Truo Joy
tion.

Id it

Blncoro and Hober

UflDLL HONIC

mo-

Sold for 47 yenra. For Mnl.irln. Chills
nttd fever. Also n Flno Genril
itrrtijjtlienlniJ Tonic.
iS2.22i' "
HAIR 1ALSAM

4 loll. I prtmvatloa of mrtk"
Jitlp to trtdlcau duidr-iK- . ,
For Railorisf Color nd

autjtoGravorFatUiJIItlr
tc and It Mat Iirufrl.lt.

--

Worthless.
The child works In the spirit iff the
urtlst. He Is not seeking material towards; he wauls the satisfaction of
doing something that has meaning and
he wants appreciation. Without theso
he will become either a shirker, slum-nltall effort or a norfiinctorv
grind, laboring under eommilslou of

Oklahoma Directory
Pilm

flAUA.AMAfl

limaanrwwIUIOU
I'rlnn op

IO0.R0II

Any Sixi
tmind Incladln.
ti. Ie.
pru l tun Driitr mtuTu. Ra.ttuaa
iiiuii, mill nil111 nuqil nuppiiM
nt anr
,
prepaid,
ruur
mil
lot 111
coarlucarou w at duln- - butl.r Kudai and
OnliUlsg
Kami for catalof.

Sirum to Save Drowning Persons
..XperllllentS are being made wlth
u scrum which Is said to have been
used with success In restoring
of asphyxiation and drowning in aid
mills several hours after life has been
t.) all appearances extinct. There appears to be one drawback In the result thus far. however. In that in many
Instances there have been serious
after effects such as high blood pressure or hardening of the arteries. If
the serum Is to he perfected, as appears to he likely, the physicians are
of the opinion that It can be Injected
several hours after the accident and
restoro life. In ono case the serum
was used on an animal that hud been
appareiujy dead from drowning for it
period ol .our hours. The animal was
brought hack to life, though it died
later from blood pressure.
War and the Weather.
If the north Atlantic skippers who
think that the had weather from which
they have
u suffering Is due to the
concussion of the bombardment in i:t.
rope would compare notes with their
colleagues in the West India and
trmle they might take a broad
er view of the meteorological dis
turbunocs. The storms which tal vc
bei it raging in the north Atlantic tho
bay of Hlscay and the Mediterranean
started In the tropics and had already
paid respects tn our coast ix'foro erosH-luover to add lo Kuropo's roubles.
The skepticism ot uw scientists in re-- '
gard to the connection between war
.mil wonther Is well toiinded. As for
the hum spots, all that can no said nt
present ii that they ure under sua- pk'lon.

1I.UU.
tfitmni
Uix.Hot upon

ECZEMA

IT IS IMPERATIVE
you keop a boitlo of Mlimlnslppl

that
j

r

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

Indians.

Yaliun

i

r

treatmnol II "S
Itapl. it. itubTllle, Toon.

Thlnr-da-

The Concho, Shlppo, Cocoamo nml
tribes of Amazon Indians ure
still wearing clothes of grass.

1

.'

Fly-Ba-

hrv

mo to hrltb.an4
u unnrinif wnn ion- "in an mil rur mim
'".
11
noi an bn mm tot
uf win
IKin't
nriloet ibla aid. On v

''

Warbles, Mosquitoes, Onats, L4c,
Ticks and Vermin on Stock ot all
kinds. Increase the Milk try It Adr.

s

iiin-l-

CONSUMPTION
cnmplnlr rmore
n
iruubU;

days."

twce-a-wce-

I

.'

hlpl uio.'1

V.'" M',,,!'l'lilTiiiil.itiNjiiilirn
IrmiihU. TVnn "I Uyi tnkrn mouAt.,
kin J .if
bat nunauf It fttiisl tu
v!Jp u'1 """I J.baan Ukln four Limit- IU.
flrml; bellaTo thai Lun
Viu

I
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F.thel-bert-

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's
Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a
bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children
It is harmless ; doesn't gripe and they like its plea
ant taste Adv.

They Certainly Could Read.
Irate Landlord ((to couple who nr
taking n Invert ' walk on his property)
shore.
Now, then, can't you read?
Then he sat on the throne, stretched
Amorous Youth Oh, yes, wo uuo
out his scepter and commanded the read well enough.
waves to go back.
Irate Landlord Then go to the end
Hut they didn't go back.
of this road, ami read tho sign there.
They cuiiie right on and swamped the
Amorous Youth Wo have read It.
throne, compelling the king to wade It Miys "Private." and that's Just why
to shore or be drowned.
we caino down here.
"Oh. well." said Canute ns he dried
his coronation robes before tho kitchen
HusMiin women predominate nmong
lire. "I didn't really think they would foreign-burstudents of their sex In
go back, but I'm willing to try any- Paris.
thing once,"

A story told by .lodge Alonzo Itluir
of .Shelbyvllle explains how a court
bailiff caused an early verdict In a

Giving.

make you sick.

He Was Game.
King Canute the (ireat ordered his
throne to be carried down to tho sea-

VERDICT

Bailiff's Message Evidently Impressed
the Jury, Though It Somewhat
Disconcerted Judge Blair.
The Children Anticipated the Joy of

right tip and nuke y.Mt feel line and vigorous I
w.mt you to g. luck to the store ami get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
.tW "f calomel because it is real liver
medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can tiot salivate or

I
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TAKES THE PLACE OF

exhibit.

particulars

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.

one kind or nnothcr. It Is therefor
neccHMiry not only that opportunities
be l urnl-he- d
lor doing various l;in.. .f
uork. but that the ilrst awkward at
lie appreciated In a way that
will lead to further effort. And this
- .Inst as true of attempts at singing
r Invention- - Invention of a song ot
story, for example as It Is of attempts at makliig some object or
'Irnwlnw that others may handle ot

NEWS
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wie-rn-

,

nBe?.,,1n" DIUF Co" Kodak Dept.
Etitmin AicnU

OklihowaClh

Lee-Huckin- s-

A million other women have found
the same solution these six have
Almost every woman at some time has had a coffee problem. Over a million American women have settled theirs
the same way I Read what these six say
"I recommend Arbuekloa' CofTa
mjr frlemli. I buy It all thu tlmn
becaaaa it b butter coffee."
UUt
Ball, Aitreir, Ky.
"I tu Arbucklos' iecaoa It I
stronger than 'Mc colfeu and
packagra aro full 111 ox."
Mr. Vonachtn, CMwattr, Kan.
"I havo been ualng Arbucklna' for
Tean. and have nlwavs found it Oin
beat I ever tueil.
Johnathan
Digriyg, Coihtxton, Ohio,
to

I

"--

Sir.

"I havo

nid

Arbucklea' for years

and think there I no roffea to equal
lt."-.J. L. IValptr, SStihrd$.
town, W. Va.
Vr.

havo been using Arbucklea' Cof.
fee for years. I think It I th only
eoffeo flttodrlnk."-.U- r.
A. (S. Wall'.
han, Lay, Colorado,
"Wo havo uatil Arbocklea' Coffee
for ten years and have not yet found
Ita nutierluroreiuul.- "- I'truia iladw
way, IJtsttmtr, Ala.
I

OKLAHOMA CITY

FIREPROOF

450 Rtoms 300 Baths

Rains

$1

and upwards

Storage Batteries
Made to order for any make of car, If our old
prepa It to u and
nil7 U
wlllelfajouaprlieoniiuitlnif
It ,ln ttm-tlaaonaUiUou, or allow jrou UtubuD
ia.iMw oua
427
M1' 01d'"Ci'y.

,nPrUe.

rnlJl'"

v'

(Erery Woman Wanta

Arbucklcs' is tho biRRcst sellinE, most popular cofTeo
in tho United States. JIavo you tasted it ? Got it nt

I

'

your grocer's either bean or nlrendy ground and servo
it in your homo. Know why a million other women say
that Arbucklcs' is tho finest coffee they over tasted I
Make your cofTeo earn lovely Rifts. Save tho signature
on ovory Arbucklo wrapper. Arbucklcs' premiums aro
as famous as Arbucklcs' Coffee. Write for special premium catalog. Arbucklo Bros., 7101 Water St, New York.

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE

POD PCDcntiii iiumruM
DimcIvwI in water for douches stops
poUlc catarrh, ulceration and Jnflam.
mation. Feeommeuded by Lydia. E.
PlnUham Med. Co. for ten years.
A hoahne wontler for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore .jr.,, Economical.

i'"l lw.
"WMSMBMBSr

'R0UQH on

nATS'JVM

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

37-1- 91;

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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ELDERLY WOMEN
SAFEGUARDED

Foolish Man.
I'.'i'tun wiiiiiim lih won n wntrer
of .'. Iij iniiiii'iindiim the prlii'lpnl
Mrci'ii.i Itii- inii, 1'iovlili'ine iinl Wr-.iiT, wi nrlin; ii MintlliK hniiil pnliit-"l
piwii nnil hat nii'l "iiriyiriu n
pnri.Nol. Her erluie wit Hie
rsult or n dare frniii a I'oMiili nrli-t- .
She him ulM'll Hie IIHiiie.V to the Hed
A

d

TKoir Cava

Tell Others How They Were

riilivnl'.inTx

FiTxrl

luui'l-piuntii-

vLi.

Carried Safely Through
Change of Life.
Dtirnntl, Win. "I nm the mother

fuml.
" mi must nut dure
luiMliiim. imii If -- he

C'nisM

n(
own my life to

i

i

.

Vot'otnblo

pound.

I

A

Class

In Bulb
'

ABOUT BULB PLANTING
By L. M.

e

tin-loot- s

JCARTERf
If

'

rniit-LTowt- h
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CureCon-atinntinn-

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

(lowers.

Genuine must bear Signature

SV

fir

W

BBfl

petltnedbr
nlm iiwk.
tsra. Utiuh

This makes It attempt to do doiihle
duty on a slender stock of vitality.
Late planted bulbs, therefore, should
always t'lve us Inferior llowerN anil
often none at nil.
This explains why It Is advisable to
plant bulliK as early In the fall lis
(live them ample time to develop their roots before cold weather
puts mi end to the work of the season
If you want them to slvu you the
tlowers next spring.

PREVENTED

PILIS

pos-nlbl-

Ikty

Mhirtttktr

botlrtulttfmealitt.
pkf.Biuiiii fins, ii.uo
vit, UieMts Mill. $4.00
IV r lD)f cIDf, tmt Curter'i tlmplnt t.d itteifwl.J
Mlut1t II dat U Mil I
Iht tumidity ol Ctllu
lpllUlla( l VAI'CINU AND IIII'MI
)tni.l
ONLY.
ON CVTT't II UrtbUU lUt,
IflllT
or,lr ttret,
iii cum latfiMT. mmr, nu v nm. ia
Write tnt

60-tf-

HOW TO USE

e.

ni

'J in1

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO

".

kin'."

"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE "

S4.50 & $5.00
$4.00 W.
$3.00 $3.50
L.
by

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVERT
"Plnntntlon" Chill Tonic la guaran-teennd will do tho work In n wook.
Your money cheerfully refunded by
dealers if It falls nfter Riving it a
proper trlnl. I'rlco BOc Adv.
d

Practical Experience.
"They say the woman advertising
malinger Is also a fine housekeeper."
"That Is why she knows so well
how to keep her house In print."
Or. B. F. Jackson.Celebrated Physician,
han'lod down to pooterlty bin famous
prescription for fumalo troubles. Now
nold under tho namo of "Fomonlna."
I'rico COc and 1.00. Adv.

Russian Experiments In Flax.
maintains ut Moscow an experiment station for the study of flax
cultivation nnd manufacture.
ItiiNhln

I

Wenrintf
Pouslns
Save Money
ohocn. For nrtle by ovor 9000 shoe dealer.
Tho Beat Known Shoes in tho World.bot-

name nd the retad price b stamped on the
ho at die factoiy The value ii giurantted uid
the wearer protected againit high prices for inferior how. The
retail price are the ame everywhere. They co no more in San
f'rancitco than they do in New York. Titty are alwayj worth the
price paid for them.
quality of W. L. Douglas product it guaranteed by more
40 years experience in making fine shoei. The smart
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
They are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working widi an honest
determination (o make the best shoes for die price dut money
ran buy.
Ath your ahofi ilrnlrr for XV. T.. tluiigltu hori. If tie mo
unt mipply yon with the hhxt jrmi waul, Ink no othrr
Iiiiiko.
llinf in
ril Kir lllirri'llllC
f
llii IiIkIipkI tniiliiril ot tjuullty fur tun jtilcv,
Kt

The

HEALTH

SKIN

AND

Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
Are Supreme. Trial Free.

HOE

So many pcoplo hnvo a horror of
hoe. It Is thn most comfortable Implement to bo found In tho
equipment of a gardener or furmer.
H is bo handy to uso fur so many
that nno cannot get along without It.
Probably one renBon that people do
not llkn a hoe la that most hoes explain at onco how "dull na u hoe" came
Into proverbial uco.
A dull boo Is certnlnly not n plcasnnt
Implement with which to work. The
good gardener will keep hlB fnvnrito
hoe filed to a sharp edge all the time.
It Is Impossible to grind a hoe on a
grindstono becnuso tho level must bo
on tho upper side of the blade when
It is in use, In order to tanko tho hou
"blto" Into tho soil.
File your hen, making thn bevel
nbcut twice aa wldo as tho thickness
of tho blade. Then keep It bright,
nnd when you go out after weeds tho
boo slips through tho soil so easily
that hoeing is not much like hard
pur-pnsc- fi

work.
In hoeing, a long, slow movement
Hhnuld bo made, If the soil is In good
condition. Simply "scufllng" hnlf an
Inch of tho top noil Ih enough to kill
and 0110 can go over u lot of

if

imiiKiri-riiunoiin-

emolThese fragrnnt,
lients keep tho Bkln fresh and clear,
tho ecalp frco from dandruff, crUBts
and Bcnlcs and thn hands soft and
white. They aro splendid for nurBory
and toilet purposed nnd nro moot ceo
nomlcnl hecnuse mom effective.
Free snmplo each by mall with Hook
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
HoBton. Sold everywhere. Adv.

liiM-ko-

Bupor-cream-

Sharpen the boo ns Boon na It grtfl
noticeably dull. Thla will bo hnrd on
tho hoe. Irtit It Bnve muBcle, and hoes
nro ehenp.
Cnrry n Bmnll flnt tile In your hip
pocket, and do not allow n nick to stay
in tho hoe a minute nfter it 1b made.
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L. Douplw
W. tom
of all

Unfiles

FOR HAIR

DOU&LAS

L,

frV
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return mull,

ireo.
LOOK FOR W. L. DouCUs
name and the retail price
tamped on the bottom.
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Boys' Shoos
But

vrTtr

In

$3.00 $2.bo
f'n.j llrorUlon,

W. I.. Dmiylif Slinw

the

Wforltf

&

$2.00
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Model Husband.

"Are you a married woman':" asked
.Mrs. U'ooisiiof the applicant for
the vacancy In the kitchen.
"Yiisstitn. I's married."
"And iloes vciiir hushaud live here
WORK WITH SICK PLANTS
In town?"
"Vassiiui."
Christmas cactus needs but llttU
"How will you pet along If you
root room and the soil should be por- break up your home and eoiae heie to
ous, rather sandy with good drainage. work for meV"
It is liable to lose Its roots If kept too
"Laud bless you, mum, he won't
wet.
eare. lie don't care If he neither sees
Watering n cactus too freely some, me for a thousand years. - Newark
times causes It to rot off at the liae. News.
Take the plant off, cut away the
part with u sharp knife, let It
dry a few hours, then Insert a hnlf Adruco Barbed Wire Liniment
Inch, in moist suud, and It will throw-ou- leaves no scar. For cuts and sores on
new roots. It can then be re- man or beast. Saves stock. Huy It,
always good. At druggists. Adv.
potted.
Cactuses, as n rule, nro Injured by
Slow Progress.
too free watering during winter.
"Stud.vlnp anything till summer?"
If your plants get broken, if It Is
"Yes." replied tin- melancholy youth.
not entirely separated from the main
been
"Tor
the past two months
stall;, straighten it back Into position
carefully and wind a narrow strip of studting the facial expression of au
me
cloth around the break, as you would otilrapeous flirt, and she still has
bandage a broke limb. Leave one end guessing."
of the strip long enough to fasten Mi a
COVETED DY ALL
stake set upright In the pot to
by fuw a beautiful
possessed
but
thorbold the plant. Wet the handace
bead of hair. If yours Ih Btror.kud with
oughly every day and leave until you gray, or fa harsh and stiff, you can
are sure the break Is healed.
r
It to Its former beauty and
Sometimes a good treatment of letby using "La Creolu" Hair Dross-Inting alone Is the best thing that ear
I'rico $1.00. Adv.
be given a discouraged or sulky plant
Proper Punishment.
Many things are killed by kindness ot
If we coiisiiinily deny pleasure to
what Is Intended to be such.
hi hers, the time will come whin hone
rooms unless well ventilwill come to us.
ated are bail for plants.
Keep, the plants clean nnd wholewa
The store bill s an espi
some. Unst and disease go together.
Clogged drainage and too lhc,rnl wa- of doilginp the hanker
tering will sour the soil, ruin the foliage or kill the plant.
Komcuihor It Is the weakened plnnt
that Is the easy prey to disease and Insects, owing to had conditions.
A chilly temperature will cause belet Contents 15 Fluid Drachit
ponlas to drop their leaves ; when once
chilled it will take several weeks to
cover from it.
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Model 1912
Jixira Light Weight
Made In 12, 16 and 20 Gauges
There's no need of carrying a heavy
Model 1912 shotL'un. Winchester
guns arc made entirely of nickel steel,
tand hence are the lightest and strongest
..guns on the market. Be sure to see
one before buying. Sold by all dealers.
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Biliousness Means Suicide
j

The function nf the liver It to purlf th blood nnd fcoep tho system free from potaon and
decay. Conntlpstlon. blllousntM, wnknMis, dullncvi, ernrr&l lassiluito ami hraclaciio' rrtult
from on unclean llvrr. It is no thine less than olow suiciiio to allow aucb a condition to ojctinu.
Tho oelabllihed remedy la

Dr. Thacfaer's Liver and Blood Syrup

harmlosa and nctlT vmetabU remfdjr, prrecrllwl by reputablo pbytlclana
for liver complaint, blliouinojta, kidney trouble, Impura or bad blood, rlrni.n., IndlsmUon. boot
stomach, sick headaches. It con U I nil Kentln laxatlvra. which rncournuo the llvrr tndo itx duty.
The mponsaUqu'ck, sure and butinc, Uuy a bbtUo today, COe and 1 at your dealer'a.

It Is a pure,

THACHER MEDECINE CO.. CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

I
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Children Cry For

lifll
ii'i

If girls went on parade In breakfast attire, there would be fewer hasty
marriages.

Feel All Used Up?
Does your back aclio constantly?

Trniini.-:-

Do

to

you' have sharp twinges when stooping

or lifting? Do you (eel all used upas if you could jutt go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great discomfort, What with backache, headache
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one fee-I- all used up,
Doan's- Kidney i'ills have cured thour
sands of Just such cuses. It's tho best
recommended special kidney remedy.
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but"
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An Oklahoma

Not Narcotic.'

C&9

Mrs. nobert Webster, 1140 W. First
Ht., Oklahoma City,
Ok I a., says: "My
kidneys were disordered by poor
drtnklm; water and
they ucted Irrenu-- I
n'r 1 y. 1 nurtured
Intensely from, dtz-t- y
epolU unit

lioad-nrhe-

s

and little
nnca appear-

IossofSl.

puny
my
beneath
ed
eyes. I hnd nerv-ou- s
vnolls. ntso..On
n reluiive'H ml vice, I usrxl Uonn s
Kidney 1'llln nnd three boxes nmdino
up In Itond shapo,"
Cet Doan'i at Any Stora, BOa a Bw

rrrrlnt

rtSTEJUULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

ulu

UiiariatjyC.J)M.y'LMUl4.,Ojhaw

What is CASTORIA

Cnntorla Is a lmrmlosj finlistltnto for Castor On, Paro-trorb- !,
Drop.) and Soothlnjr Syrups. It In pleasant. It
contnln.n neither Opium, Morplilno nor other Nnrcollo
fmbstnnco. Its ntro i.s its gtmrantoo. It deHtroyn "Worms
nnd nlluyn Fcvorl.shncHS. For inoro than thirty years lb
titt.H been lu constant uso for tho rcllof ot Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Tcothlni? Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates tho Stomaeli nnd Uotrel.1
nsffluillateH tho Food, riving- henltliy and natural Miecp.
Tho Children's Puuncca Tho Mother's Frlcud,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

S3iBears the Signature of

C0KTA.rt

DOAN'S

iipniatlon. foilUva Llfar h BMnicb rmai
AtoIS
(No oU)-Uiari bom. r.mtSy. Wrltt today

a

Hammerless Shotguns

-

t

A

OHlns; n

Idealization.
"Don you nii'iiii to tell mo you nevei
went to n circus In ,our life'"
"Never."
"Itut unr business Is dcslcnltiK the
pictures they put on billboards.'
"That's why I never ro to a show.
It illicit luiuiper i;v Imagination."

rrnilnd In nnn ilnv If Ihn Iwin la nlnirn
nnd hrlKht ami the HtrokeH loni; and
cmnoth.
With n Bhnrp hoe one enn rut thlH-tiesdnrl;, dnndellonH nnd other noxloua wecdB with qiilckneBB. dlnpateh
... , i.,....!!,. pllBV
,H
rnw
,
(() upo
tll!U,
effcc(lvo
m()ro
other implement for ninny purpoReH.
In ehooHlng n hoe, Boloct one tho
blndn of which lies not jlto flnt on
the floor when you nro Btnndlng erert,
with thn hoe hnndlo extending from
your hnndR when In working poHltlon
to tho floor. Tho heel of the hou
phould not (julto touch tho floor from
this iiopltlon.
Such n boo will bite Into the roll
easily, when it In bright nnd sharp,
nnd will work smoothly nnd effective-'ly- .
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

H
&mi JBNI

He

"tily hiiows. chile.

will refund your money.

Obstruslve Garment,
- Look at the preen and
while striped .vweater the liloiiih' hi
the neM foursome Is wearing!
Mr. Trnlllos Anyihlm; as loud as
that Is distracting and should be suppressed under the head of unnecessary noises," Judge.
Mls

,

n,

be-tor-

Planting.
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Pink-ham-

jm lh.
IM
Br.m.
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Wenk, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica
can be ret lifujd hy taking "Heaovine" a
beartiiudnertotomr.. I'rico 50c anil ti kit

vi

CUTTER S ILACKUO

Alvvayssafeand reliable. If it
isn 't all we claim your grocer

l

'l.iil
oh

BENNINGTON.
mffocntlon.hot flnfhes.hendnchcR.bnck-nchrn.dren- d
be planied? Ix a
When
bulbs
should
of irnpendlnrr, evil, timidity,
ounds in tho enrs, palpitation of the iii'si.n ofieu nskeil, Iliilbs should Ik1
put Into the jrionml ns xoon as they
heart, Bpnrkfl beforo tho eyea,
conatlpntion, vnriablo appetite, ran be proeure.l from the dealer. This
wcnknrsnnnddizzlness, should behecded i riiniirn v in ni'Tiiimiiiiit or iieio hit.
's
women. Lydln E.
by middle-nRcThe Impression prevails to n lerp'
VeRetnblo Compound Iibb carried extent that bulbs eau be plauteil any
tnany women safely through thlo crisis. time diirliiK the fall. 'I'hat Is. that It
Is safe to put them out any time
the ground freezes.
This Is a mistake whleh prows out
of a lack of knowledge of the plant's
habits.
of Sorts
A bulb nuikra an annual crouth of
Hint'. Whr You're Tired-O- ut
Have No Appetite.
ro'Ms durlni; the full. These are
which support It next spring
GARTER'S LITTLE
while It Is hlonmliic.
LIVER PILLS
Is eom- I'liless this
will put you right
a en.p
plve
In
will
It
fall
the
pleted
a
days.
lew
I I I LL
in
of Inferior llowers. as the
They do.
their duty..
work of iniliiinn will be taken up where
.
It was Interrupted hy eold weather
iin l earrled on to eouipletlon while the
Biliousness, IndiRcstion nnd Sick Headache I hint Is tryltiK to produee a crop of

letO,
awaa l.optflUM.I

-he
Inxild

Missed the Idea.
iiiniTleil
"Wliii' h'l ltii.Mis

Mrs. l'lKMlK COUKNOYK, IJOX 1S19,
Blnckntonc, Mnos.
Such wnniinR symptoms ns sense of

mmm

--

uipi'rfii!iitnry pleee of work.
t'eimli mini tH't olT ehenply lit
' M'r I'ri'ss.
Kiih !.

often nnd frequently Buffered from
rnins. I took Lydin K. I'fnkhain'a
VeKetnblc Compound nnd now nm well."

IDSSES SURELY

f lice liiihtiiuiil

Mini

A Massachusrtts'Woman Writes;
"My troubles
Wnckstone, Mass.
were from my bro, nnd I felt awfully
nick for three yours. I hnd bot flushes

di
iri
IlLULli

K C BAKING POWDER

11

'in

recom
mended it nnd it
jnv mo etich relief
front my Imd feeU
IngM Umt 1 took
I
Bcvcrnl bottles.
nm now well onJ
hcnlthy nnd rccoin
mend your Compound to other ludles."
Mm. Majiy RmuwAY, Durnnd, Wis.
nd

d
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Corn
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fourteen children nnil I
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For light,
wholesome cakes,
biscuits and pastry, use

n
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In Use For Over 30 Years
Cactus Has Been Wonderfully Developed Until Today On
Forms,

8oa it

In

Varied

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Th

Kind You Hav Always Bought
Till CINTAUn OOHMNV,

H

W

YORK

0T,

THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
stand. The News editor did not got
a list of tho winners.
Excellent Exhibit
The- dlsplny room contained "red
Irish bats" beans, coin, punches, cherries, tomatoes, pickles, cucumber, turnips, soup, butter, bread, cnk.es, etc,
An elegant dlsplny of nrt,
ed quilts, pillow tops, laundry bags,
Tho field
land charcoal drawings.
crops were well represented, there bc- -.
ing cane, audan grass, cotton, peanuts,
Indian corn, mni.e, knflr, millet, pump
kins, squnshes, watermelons, musk- melons, rndishes, turnips, Cow pens,
English pens, broom corn, irisn potatoes, etc.
There were nineteen entrant of
o
soap;
maize heads; nine of
seven of Sudan grass; six of sorghum
cane; seven knflr corn; nine bread;
seven different kinds of chickens; 11
paintings and pictures; 22 entrants of
broom corn.
head quarters.
Cilenrio is broom-corexhibitors, and
There were twenty-tw- o
each specimen was superior to anything ever shown in Quay county.
Mr. W. L Wnll who lives near that
place had a nice sample of his crop.
He has in something like MKty acres
and estimates his production at fifteen
tons. Huyers are offering $110 per
ton. so It may readily bo noted that
hir slUy acres of N'ew Mexico land
will bring him $!3G per acre, or $2100.
which - nut to bad when one consider that $10 an acre, or SOnd for itO
acre- - would be a bir price.
There were mammoth watermelons
and iquashes, ocenns of maize heads,
etc. This exhibit would have been a
credit to Quay county if it were in
Albuquerque this week at the State
Fair.
Messrs. Winter. Moses nnd Furr of
Tuctimcnri were chosen as judges of
the culinary anil canned goods department in the big display room.
There were nine entries in bread baking and about a" many in the cake
department.
It took some time to
choose the host cakes as each one was
cut nnd sampled. The were a fine
lot. It was a pleasure for the News
editor to afi-- t in judging the cuke
part of this excellent exhibit.

SUFFRAGISTS CERTAIN

-

OF DEMOCRATS' HELP

hand-pnln- t-

WCN

lWhMut'"
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"Any time you want real
pou.'.ij U'.o Calumet Making
Powder! My motlicr uies
tucd all others shoN
I arncd her lesson
now the
sticks to Ca'imict.
" Uncqua"f il for

making
Ilgbt Ink-i- n
Wonderful leavening
i.
a::. raisinr qualitie- s- uniform
results. Mother says Calumet
moit rro
II i'ie mrl fcwionicil to baif
cif 1 i t
tier .
RecrWtd Hiiiht Awrd

tcijcr,

wliolesome.

'

'
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The Home of Hart Shaffner & Marx Clothes
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tight.

agree with every word thir Mrs
Thoiupsoti iius smken." deoliired Mrs
Ornht'in. "The conditions In rn Stnio
are the stitiio as In itrogon, noopt tbn
wo have had the vote for twenu veiirs
'ia.- I'coti tifo long ISepiibiii-auand It was given to us without our
put It this way
having to fight for It. Tho emigres
"Times are too serious to talk In
sloiuil Union bus spankers In Idaho
loruis of Itopiihllcanlsm or I lemocrncy.
now urging us to slaughter the lemo
When It's America that l at stake
ernts and free our sisters In the Knst
men have got to vote as Americans.
A fool or a coward would
How silly that Is' Are women In Urn
have had
East r.r foolish ns to be Nil awn hi
the United States In all sorts of
the uior declnratlon of a candidate, trouble. As It I". We ale nt peace,
unsupported by his party, that heV the country was never more prosperpersonally In favor of a rodent! ous, and we hnve fln strength that
comes with honor nnd Integrity of
amendment'
Woodrow Wilson voted
for Suffra re. Hat Charlet E. Hughes
purpne."
ever voted for Suffrage? Wilson hai
done everything consistent with a be.
WANTED .100 pounds of good cotlief In State rights, one of the funda- ton rags, call at Union finrage for
mental principles of Democracy. Suf. price being paid.
frage can never win as a partisan IsDEMOCRATIC TICKET
sue. Alienate the Democrats en masse
and you have killed every chance SufFor President
frage has."
WOODROW WILSON
Won by Wilson's Speech.
For Vice President
It Is admitted l.y prnctbiilly alt suf
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
frnglsts that their cuuse has boon
Governor E. C. de Bn'ca.
helped greatly by the spoooh President
U. S. Senator A. A. Jones.
Wll-o- n
nuide heforo the convention of
Congress W. B. Walton.
die National Woman's Suffrage Assoc!
State Senator Albert R. Calisch.
titlon at Atlantic Clt recently, (,ti Sept
Representatives
Patricio Sanchez
Mli.
When the President told thorn
and Pablo Gomez.
he hail "come here to light with you
Sheriff Alex Street.
the 100 suffragists gathered U Nixon's
Treasurer John Eager.
Theatre arose and choi red hlui on
Clerk Thos. N. Lawson.
thusln.siloall.v
Assessor B. L. Francis.
This pledge hy tho President led
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
Probate Judge .1, C. Williams.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
Commissioners
of tho association, to say:
First District W. A. Dodson.
"You toui'hod our hearts und won
Second District Wyntt Nations.
our foalt when you suld you had
Third District John E. Hell.
com,, here to tight with us."
Surveyor
A. R. Mosos.
"The astonishing thing about this
movement." m,0 President Wilson, "Is
REPUBLICAN TICKET
not that It has grown so slowly, but
For President
Mial.lt has grown so rapidly.
CHARLES E. HUGHES
got u little Impatient tioinetltneM
For Vice President
about tin- dlseiiHsloii of thr. channels
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
anil methods by which It Is to prevnl'
State Sonntor J. H. Bridges.
It Is going to prevail, and that Is a
Representatives
J. Walter Moncus
verj siipi'illclal and Ignorant view of
nnd Fred McFnrland.
It which attributes It to mere social
Commissioners
It Is not merely because thu
nnreM.
First District Herman Gerhnrdt.
women are discontented, It Is becaus-th- e
Second District C. A. Curtis.
women havo seen visions of dim,
Third District Tomns Romero.
arid that Is something which we not
Treasurer--- E.
Pack.
only cannot resist, but. If ve be trim
Grcgorlo
Assessor
Floroz.
Americans.
do not wish
to
Probate Judge J. G. EIHh.
resist,
"I have felt as I sat here tonight the
PROHIBITION TICKET
wholesome contnglon of the occasion.
$ State Senator J. H. Bridges.
Almost every other time that I ever
$ Representative
Fred McFarland
visited Atlantic city I enimt to fight
Commissioners
somebody.
hardly know how to con
Second Dlst. 4 C. A. Curtis.
duet myself when
have not come t.
Third District L. D. Stith.
light homebody, but with somebody.
Sheriff E. E. Winter.
"I have come to suggest, amoiic
A Clerk Thoa N. LawRon.
other things, that when the forces ol
A Treasurer E. Pack.
nature are .steadily working and tin
Probate Judge J. G. Ellis.
hie Is rising to moot the moon, you
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
4
need not be afraid that It will no;
A
Candidates on other tickets, enWo feel the tldn; dorsed by the Prohibitionists.
onio to Its Hood.
wo rejoice In the strength of If."
SOCIALIST TICKET
State Senator E. B. Sprinkle
BURBANK OUT FOR WILSON,
Representatives
W. G. Stephenson
"THE GREATEST.STATESMAN'
nnd
Freeman.
Sheriff Bob Nolte.
Announcing his support of PresiTreasurer J. Dr Griffith.
dent Wilson, l.uthor ittirhnnk, the horClork Charles Wemot, Jr.
ticulturist wizard of California, said:
Assessor W. C. Reed.
"I believe him to bo (he greatest
Probate Judge James T. King.
statesman we havo ever had."
School Supt. Mrs. Jas. T. King.
Mr. Iliirhnnk, the lMlson nt scion-tlllCommissioners
horticulture, declared that withFirst District R. A. Spurlock.
out reserve he endorsed tho position
Second District R. G. Boylcs.
Munoiiiioed a week eurller by 'IJtojpa
Third DlRtrkt-- J. T.- Crawford.
'1
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week at Clovis, attending tho raci
anil the show. They also made a fl ing trip to Portales while there.
Grace Mason of Ima visited in Kirk
this wool;. She will teach the .school
at Grand "Plain and will begin next
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory nnd children of
Rule, Texas, visited their sister, Mr-- .
E. E. I)arb last week.
old
.1. T. Stalcup, Jr., recently
sqction of land to a Mr. Capi-o- f
Oklahoma, consideration S12U).
J. J. Unstick made himself n invent of n "bran new" buggy the other
day.
The young folks enjoyed a social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Hnydon
last Thursday night.
J. T. Stalcup and family will soon
leave for their new home near Clo, .
Some of the Kirk folks sold a loud
of hogs in Melrose last week for S'.'.Jo
per cwt.

I) KM CU ATIC S ISA K INK
There is to be a Democratic speak
ing i.i Tucumcari nest Tuesday. The
speakers on this occasion will bo (loo.
A. Davisson, candidate for State Laud
t ommissioner. iionitacio .Montoya, tne
candidate for corporation commissioner and Henry I.. Patton, candidate for
attorney general..
These gentlemen will arrive in this
city .Monday evening and it is expected
they will rest that night and speak
next day, the first day of the (Senural
Itoundup. Kvery voter in the county
is especially invited to hear these men
liscuss political issues of the day.
I

1

I

of Mr. Jonnie Lacy and
simple services hold at four o'clock in
the nftertuim conducted by Rev. Fred
E. Dean, of the llaptist church,
Decensed wax born in central Pennj
sylvania, coming west nt an early age.
She wa
married to Isaac Caryl
Rarnes. January It?, 1S72. going first
to Minneapolis and then to Chamber- Cheap aril j.anLu'Jr.Pow Jtrsdonot
S D., to live.
lain,
fifteen
it'sPure vnnra n trn thnv mrvil itAbout Mnvfnr.
savoyr.uc.cr j C 'ufei-'ociMe
uiu'.: and sodx
and far sup r to
taking up land near Tucumcari. which
later was platted into town lots and
incorporated in the city limits. She
thus had a share in the pioneer life
GLENH
COMMON
of that country. Mrs. Rnrnes had visited here at different times spending
severnl weeks here n yenr ago with
TY FAIR A SUCCESS the hope that it would benefit her fail- ing health, but to no avail. She wa- well known to many of the older; res- (Continued from page 1)
Of the immediate fnmily who
ident.
. .
. t.
.
i
t
i
i
hearts when we read, or hear of their imuiwvu
are inu
iiusonnn. iwo sisters.
acts, and labors for our people.
Mrs. Jennie l.ncy, of West Union, Miss
As far as the county ticket is con- Nannie Hines. of Kvnnston. 111., and
p
cerned, and this comes from me with her niece, Mrs. Anna
much diffidence, since I am your can- nlso of West Union She was a devotNo butter ed wife nnd was honored by every
didate lor t tau senate.
could have been selected. Every man care and attention during the long
on the
ticket is mi impressed months of her illness. Mrs. Harne-wii'- with tl'.e importance of the oillce he
a member of the Eastern Star
has been nominated i'or. anil hns the Order.
capacity to lill it. Our candidates for
In their bereavement tho family
the house of representatives, especially have the sympathy of the community.
should liavo your sinccrest considera Inti rment wn.s mado in the City Cometion. Wo havo wisely selected two ti y. tne null hearoi
being Frank
candidates to represent us Americans
amp, D. D. Waterbury. H. 15. Black- of Spanish origin whose election to mun. H. Chandler, and N. S. Schenck.
- Fayette County (la.) Union.
tho lower house u tho state legislature will menn much to Quay county.
It must be remembered the number of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Americans of Spanish origin in our
There will be the regular services
state is lnrge, and is entitled to rep at the Presbyterian church next
Sunresentation, and obtains it in many day at 11 a. m., and 7:. to p. m.. conquarters. Our candidates influence in ducted by tho pastor.
the House of Representatives will bo
At the evening service the now
of great value.
of steropticon lectures will beLet us put our Bhouldcrs to the gin. The course will include both the
great whirling wheel of moving events Old and New Tostamont studies, and
and work together as one man, deter- also lectures from our church boards,
mined upon VICTORY, and strive on illustrating various branches of our
the 7th of November next to put our work.
Glorious Sunshine statu of New Mexico
Tho lecture Sunday evening will be
in tho Democratic column foitver.
the first of tho two that will be given
Organisation is the most valuable on the Life of Christ.
These lectures are free, and you uro
element of strength.
'
Both at Tucumcari, and in Montoyn cordially invited to bo present.
Sunday
10
school
a.
m.
I
whero
live, Wilson and Marshall
Christian Endeavor Society 0:30.
clubs have been installed. I suggest,
Thu Hible Class in the main audi- each precinct has enough following to
forin gatherings in every center, to loriurn has begun n very interesting
talk over Democratic matters, to be- .eries of lessons, and if you are not
come familllar with them, to convey already connected with some Sunday
their views fluently, and with kindly school it extends you a hearty invita- suggestions bring tho doubtful voters tion to join thi- class.
and tho youth of tho county who are
A .MARKED SUCCESS
about to cast their first vote, into our
'
Hard work and united effort resultranks whero they will bo warmly welcomed, and in turn, find reason for ed in a genuine rally at the Rally Day
allegiance to tho Democratic party exercises at tho Christian church Inst
Sunday morning. More than twice
that never brings regrets.
Lot mo remind you, approbation and as many people attended as have been
for casting your own at any one session in recent months,
vote, doca not complete duty. To tho and nearly three time as many as tho
careless this mny bo so many re- average of the summer. The program
sounding words; To the indifferent, was bright and snappy nnd was thoradvico for useless effort; To tho fault- oughly enjoyed. Several volunteered
finder, a boon for criticism; but to the to become members of tho Kiltie school
serious, tho man who thinks, nnd as this was the department of tho woiv
studies, and works, this matter for that planned tho rally. Though only
consideration to bo reviewed from ev- tho usual good .singing and tho sermon
ery angle, and put in action. Do not in tho evening, the increased attendhesitate, or doubt, go out my friends ance reflected tho work of the morning
as tho tponsors for a great and good and ..hows what advertising can do
cause, nnd tho best ticket ever for- even in church work.
It looks ns though a new building
mulated by any party in tho State of
will shortly become a necessity for
New Mexico."
tho Christian church for tho seating
Interesting Program Rendered
Tho flno horse show was next in capacity wad certainly taxed to moro
order und many flno stallions and than comfortahillty upon this special
mares wero exhibited. The judges occasion.
were kept buBy reviewing the several
animala as they passed the grand
Read It flrit-- iu The New,
-
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THE GRIM REAPER
I. C. Barnes arrived hero yesterday
from Tucumcari, N. M.. with the body
of his wife. Mary Eleanor Barnes, who
passed away at t lift i home early Sun-,da- y
morning. The remain- - wore taken

Lacy-Philli-

Everything in Men's Wear
at Lowest Possible Price
Also Shoes For the
Entire Family

Western Cornell who huve had
equally with the inn for several
yours resent the Interference of one of
the fix ii.nm nf suffragists and iho at
turn tho siiffniKo iiiuso into
ionit
an ndjiinri of tho Republican purtj
Tho) hcllovo they know how t vote
told by women who
without
m vor had tho vote: nnd they refuso to
turn ii!iilnt the Democrats who have
doiio s,i much for their emise in their
.states.
ii sii.i'(
This attitude Is brought nut dourly
In .in liitervlow by Nlxotn Oreoloy
Smith niiilouiilly
prominent nx a
writer on tho stafl' of the Neu York
World, with Mr. Aloxiindoi rhoinp
in
loiiiuoriillc National 'uiiiuttoi-minfrom Oregon, and Mrs rhorom
M. (iriiliiim of t.'ootir d'Alono. Huh"
Out would think." obsorvoo Mrs.
t
'I lioiiiinti
Miss (!roi'i' Smith
"Mint if any Instruction In Miff nice
nun tors hud to bo given It w.'ilil oino
u the
from tho wonioii who havo
voii :ind lo vote rather dun. 'rom
In tho Kust who uro still
SuffritcNt
disfranchised.
ntn n yiuinc vomnii
but
have hoon throuch thr
am
pnlcns for tho vote In Oregon In ihf
tlmil caiuinilcn wo won throuch tho
and help and belief in u
if the men of Oregon
Aided by Democrat
"Wo huvo been voting onH ilo
years mid wo nro still grateful to rt'ii
men
So. when tho Concessumn
Union sent xpoakers to Orec"" o tel
us to oto ncalnst all Petm" ruts
liiuchod at them.
Why. in m
they oninpalgned iicaHis
tleorco K CharnherlHln. who n imfa- eii
the first Siiffrace bill In Oi.-cami
who hint hoon tho friend of !.. wm,
on nil through their flfto.-rs
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"I Have Come Here to Fight WITH
You," He Telia Them "Wllaon
Voted for Suffrage; Haa
Hughe:" Aaked One

homc-mnd-

"S-O-M--

Bonem's

Leaders Resent Efforts to Turn
the Cause Into an Adjunct
of Republican Party.

DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING DATES
Tho democratic candidates have plan
ned a speaking tour of Quay county,
and tho following list of dates will be
of interest to those desiring to hear
political issues of the day discussed.
Note the following schedule:
Puo-t:
Wednesday, Oct.
afternoon; Norton, night.
Thursday, Oct. 12: Harrancas. afternoon; Quay, night.
Friday. Oct. Ill: Woodrow. afternoon; West, night
Saturday. Oct. II: -- Montoya. afternoon and night.
Monday, Oct. Hi: Nam Visa, afternoon nnd night.
Tuesday. Oct. IT: Lockney. afternoon; Obar, night.
Wednesday, Oct. 18: Logan, afternoon and night.
Thursday, Oct. lit: Porter, afternoon; Rami, night.
Friday, Oct. 20: Allen and Hard,
afternoon; San Jon night.
Saturday. Oct. 21 : Glenrio, after-nooEndee. night.
Monday, Oct.
Prairie View, afternoon; Ulair, night.
Tuesday, Oct. 21: Plain, afternoon;
Forrest, night.
Wednesday, Oct. 2ft: Jordan, afternoon; McAlister, night.
Thursday, Oct. 2i; Roosevelt, afternoon; House, night.
Friday. Oct. 27: Harris, afternoon;
Collliisville, night.
1

:
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Ponii-sylvania-

n;

Saturday. Oct. 28:
Curry, night.

l

afternoon;

I. J. BRISCOE. Chairman
C. B. HAMILTON. Sec'y.

KIRK ITEMS
As we've had nothing from
some time wo send in some of
penings in the community.
It is getting real dry and
rain would be very acceptable

Kirk in
the hapa good
for both

the grass and the wheat.
Ed. M. White of Petersburg, Texas,
came out last week to bring his grandsons, Charlie and Cecil White tn their
claims near Ima. He has mado several trips to Now Mexico, anil in the
meantime became so favorably impressed with the country that he has
purchased a place near Clovis and will
move out next week.
A. 11. Curtis and wife and Melvin
Curtis and wife spent three days last

TUCUMCARI SPORTS (SET
NOTICE; LIVINGSTON EXPECTS A VICTOM
By "Beck" in El Paso Herald
Tommy Livingston i .sure going to
be in shape for his bout at Tucum' j
on the night of October I when t o
tackles "Kid" Gonzales, of Denir.
The purse at Tucumcari is split with
u winner's nnd a loser's end. Tommy
wants the fat end of the purse and
those who have seen him in action
that there is no ipiestion aboil'
his superiority over the Denver man.
Gonzales hns agreed to make :::t
pounds at .'I o'clock for this bout and
will havo several pounds on tho
when the men enter tho ring.
This poundage isn't going to woivj
Tommy, who will light nround 12s
pounds. That weight leave him in
ilrst class condition and bis groi.ic-rinexperience aganst shiftiei in n
than (I on .ul os has faced will give him
a line chance to lie returned a winner.
Tommy is out on the "hike" with the
Penn ylvania division nt the pro-i-time and this work will leave him n
first class physicial condition, Wh u
ho returns on Thursday ho will "tune
up" for speed and if it i possible he
will arrange to go to Tucumcari about
Monday, as the fans there are anxious
that he should finish h: truining in
the New Mexico city.
In connection with the Imping curd,
there will be a grand sport carnival,
lasting three days, and it is expected
that many El Pasoans will make the
trip to see the cowboys sports and t"
take in tho boxing bouts.
Locally, there isn't much doubt
among tho fans about the bout. The
local listic experts ligure that (inii- zales will last just about long enough
to give Livingston a still workout ami
tho fans a treat. Tommy isn't quibbling over the question of a referee,
for he declares that all the third man
in the ring will have to do Is to count
ten over his opponent.
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Don't Forget That

WHITMORE
is selling

GROCERIES
all the time to all the people

PHONE
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